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HONOLULU WILL GEO. R. CARTERTHE NOTLEY WILL CASE

IS DISMISSED AT HILO
GET ITS COAL NOW

FREE OF TARIFF
CONFIRMED FOR

SECRETARYSHIPBY JUDGE B OBU
r r ;

i Raw Sugar Goes Down to ThreeThe Other Side, Repre
Collector Stackablc Receives Orders

to Let Anthracite in Free and
I Rebate Bituminous.

sented by Attorney
Kinney, Will Appeal
to Supreme Court.

and One-Sixteent- h, a
Heavy Drop.

Former Secretary Long Critically III Venezuelan
Negotiations at a Standstill Millions

for the Army Bill.

'is:-

The Saving to Honolulu Dealers Will Be in

the Neighborhood of $36,000 for Sup-pli- es

Now On the Way to Port.

The Two Japanese Bandits and
Blackmailers Who Murdered

a Fcllow-Countrym- an Who

Would Not Pay Ransom
Honolulu importers of coal from for- - during the year will be enormous and

elgn countries will not be required to will give the handlers an opportunity uei Long terms. 1 (associated press oableobamsj

THE LATE CHAS. NOTLEY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. George R. Carter was confirmed by

(BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.) the Senate today as Secretary of the Territory of Hawaii, vice Henry

pay out. duty of sixty-seve- n cents per(
ton to the Customs House for one year
from the passage of the Free Duty Coal
Act just passed. Collector of Customs

to apply the saving to making good
any losses they may have-sustaine- d in

the past through extra cost in handling,
chrinkages from all causes and changes
in selling price.

Collector Stackable's Instructions re- -

HILO, January 29. On motion of proponents' counsel, Judge Rob- - E Cooper, resigned
inson dismissed the Notley will case this morning. Kinney will appeal
to the Supreme Court. .garding the free duty bill are that all

coal cargoes will be entered as usual,

Stackable received the following cable-
gram yesterday:

Washington, Jan. 29, 1903.

To Collector Customs, Honolulu.
Accept free entries anthracite. Liquid-

ate duties other coal without collecting.
See decision 24168.

O. L. S PAULDING.

conforming strictly to the custom of

Philippine Currency.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. President Roosevelt sent a message

to Congress today embodying a proposition, to which China and Mexico
have agreed, establishing the parity of silver and gold in the Philippines.

Funakosha and Watanabe. the men convicted of holding the carpen-

ter, Motchiro, for ransom and then cutting his throat, were sentenced to
thirty and twenty-fiv- e years' imprisonment, respectively. HERALD.

record in the past, and collecting the
duty as before. The duty will be re
bated to those paying It in.

--o-The duty on anthracite has never The bill empowering the cutting off AN ITALIAN DIPLOMAT IS

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

t
made much difference in the receipts of the duty is to the effect "that the
at the local custom house. It ia the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he
bituminous coal duty which is largely is hereby authorized and required to

The Venezuelan Deadlock.
SAN FRANSCICO, Jan. 29. Late Venezuela reports indicate

that the situation is unchanged though Minister Bow en still anticipates
a favorable result of the negotiations.

affected. As there are now thirty-fou- r make full rebate of duties imposed byi
easels on the way to Hawaii from law on all coal of every form and

i

--o-
Newcastle, Australia, probably averag- - description and imported into the
ing 1600 tons of coal each, in the neigh- - United States from foreign countries

He Was About to Fight a Due! But Illness Has

Rendered Him Incapable of Fighting.
History of a Remarkable Man.

Sugar's Big Drop.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29. Sugar three and one-sixteen- th.

(The above message was ordered repeated with the same result.

Ed. Advertiser.)

borhood of $34,000 duty will be saved to for the period of one year from and
i

the local importers. The duty saved after the passage of this Act."

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

ROME, Jan. 29. Signor Prinetti, Italian Minister of ForeignFROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO, January 29. The legislature has passed a res-

olution instructing Senators Perkins and Bard to oppose the Cuban
treaty.

A Big Army Bill.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. The Senate Committee on Military

Affairs recommends the army bill carrying an appropriation of

Affairs, has been stricken with paralysis. His affliction has caused

a great sensation. In a few days he was to have met in a duel with

Count Bellgrade, a former cavalry officer, who recently had a quarrel

with the Minister.

Signor Prinetti was a successful business man before turning his Chicago Getting Old.
CHICAGO, Jan. 29. This city will celebrate the iooth anniversary

MANILA, January 29. The report that the verdict in the court
martial of Major Glenn, charged with cruel treatment of Filipinos, was
an acquittal, is confirmed.

attention to politics. He went from Lombardy to the Italian capital,
and, unlike other people of that section of Italy, which is renowned
for its cool and self calculating race, made a sensation in politics prov- - Gf its permanent settlement by elaborate ceremonies in Septemher next.

LONDON, January 29. Great Britain. Germany and Italy have
replied to the, note addressed to them regarding the proposal of United

ing that he had a nerve that even death could not shake. He is a plain-

ly dressed, bearded man, and on his first appearance in Rome was

greeted with jibes by the aristocrats who had previously held complete
sway over Italy's destinies as a world power. One of these he described
minutely in a slanderous fashion and as a result was told that if he

States Minister Bowen to place the powers on an equal basis in the j

American Light for Paris.
PARIS, Jan. 29. The Morgan and Rockefeller interests have

clashed in an effort to secure a franchise for lighting this city.
settlement of claims.

A Naval Agreement.
BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 29. Chile and Argentina have reached

HAVANA, January 29. The Cuban Government is considerably
aroused over the report that German officers have been occupied secretly-photographin-

g

various fortifications about Cuba, and also taking sound-

ings of the principal harbors. a definite agreement to keep their navies on a parity.
o

Doubling President's Salary.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. The House has passed a bill to raise

WASHINGTON, (D. C), January 29. The Senate has decided not
to disturb the provisions made by the House regarding army transports.
This means, in effect, that there will be no material change in the system
of operating the transport service, as San Francisco will be continued
as the principal port.

the President's salary to $100,000 per annum.
o

The Coal Famine.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 29. There is alarm throughout Texas

over a growing shortage of coal.

WASHINGTON, January 29. The Venezuelan situation was dis-

cussed todav in the Senate Committee on Military Affairs. The senti-

ment of the committee was that the dignity of the United States must

be maintained, and that Germany must not be permitted to bluff the

Government. The attitude of the allied powers in insisting upon pref-

erential treatment in the matter of the Venezuelan claims has re-

sulted in a temporary cessation of negotiations. France may protest,

thus prolonging the Venezuelan trouble.

Funston May Go Back.
TOPEKA, Jan. 29. Brigadier General Funston expects to

to the Philippines.

'

'

'
'
t John D. Long III.

BOSTON. Jan. 29. Ex-Secreta- ry of the Navy John D. Long is

critically ill.

Ask for Incorporation.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

OTTAWA, Jan. 29. The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company

of Canada has given notice of an application to Parliament for an act

of incorporation to transact and do business over British North America,

British Isles, Europe and on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and on the

islands and places near the same. Powers are also asked for leasing

or purchasing existing telegraph, telephone or cable companies.

SIGNOR PRINETTI.

did not retract the words he would have to meet the slandered one in

a duel. Although duelling is contrary to Italian law, Prinetti chopped

off one of his opponent's ears.
Prinetti is the son of a rich Milanese merchant, was educated as a

civil engineer and shortly after coming of age founded the great firm

(Continued on page 3.)

Hanlon-Att- cl Fight.
The Hanlon-Atte- l fight ended in

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29.

a draw.
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HAKE A MEMO.
ON YOUR CUFF
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DOCTORS HARD AT WORK
.

ON PREVAILING SICKNESS

Mosquitoes Found to Carry the Germ About.

New Orleans Had Forty Thousand Cases
of Dengue and Not One Fatality.

L. B. kerr& Co., Ltd I
j

that you are needing a Saw, a Hammer, a Plane, a Brace and
set of Bits and then when you come down town call in and
look over our most complete stock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
and you will find that there are a lot of things you want about
the house becanse they are so useful and handy.

We are not going to mention all the different tools we carry.
You will save time by calling and letting us show them to you.
We have quality, quantify and low prices in this line and now
all we want is customers. Will you be on? We can satisfy you.

The dengue fever continues to spread

in the city, and particularly among

school children. Principal Scott, of the
High School, said yesterday that about

lars. it is only those with weak heart
action who need to dread it.

Several old settlers said yesterday
that the "boohoo fever." as they re-

membered it, differed from the dengut
in many particulars. Up to 1869 the
"boohoo" was prevalent on the Islands
more or less, but was regarded as an

one-thir- d of the members of his senior

Our Premises I

I Comer Fort and Queen Streets

Will be Closed I
ALL THIS WEE K

class were at home with the fever, and
if the thing went on he did not really

Qt extremely attenuated form of Out
know what he would do about it

hagres fever, which could not thrive
course, the dengu Is a matter of only hea,th,er atmosphere of te Is
a few days' sickness, but the pupil who jands and, although many people had
loses that time must make up the it. none died from it. It was. in fact, IE. 0. HALL & SON, Limited

CORNER FORT AND KING 8TS.
work, and that makes more work for

; looked upon as matter of course to
. nave me Doonoo. Ana its essentialMr.the teachers. "And then," said

Scott, "there is the likelihood of feature was the extreme depression of
thtr

: Preparing for :

Slaughtering Sale I

of WHITE HOUSE STOCK I K
: WHICH BEGINS ON ?

teacher eettinsr it also. None of our
spirits which accompanied it.

By 1876 the "boohoo" had become a
medical tradition of the Islands. Peo-
ple talked about it, but nobody had it
any more. In that year there was an

teachers in this building have caught
the infection, as yet, but two out of
Um four teachers in the primary have.

It seems to me that it would be better epidemic of something very like ty
phoid. particularly bad on the Island orTHIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY

I Monday Morning IHawaii, but no "boohoo." That fever
was supposed to have come from Pa-

nama, too. But neither the fever that
was prevalent in 1876 nor the "boohoo."
so far as the memory of those who were
here then goes, was accompanied by theUnheard of bargains at special sale of

Laces and
Embroideries

to give a few days vacation, until the
disease has a chance to wear itself
out."

The dengue fever, or at least the
fever that was then known as the "boo-

hoo fever," swept over the Islands as
long ago as 1852. It was then not fatal
in form, only annoying and painful in

its symptoms. "It was in 1852," said
Mrs. W. C. Parke, one of the oldest
living settlers on the Islands, at her
residence on Beretania street yester-
day, "that a ship drifted into the port
of Lahaina in distress, having on board
this fever. The ship was bound from
Panama to San Francisco, and was
overcrowded with gold seekers. She
was in need of food and water in need

See our window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu.

NEXT AT 9 O'CLOCK

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
I

I

rash which is so distinctively charac-
teristic of the dengue.
MOSQUITO SPREADS THE FEVER.

Dr. J. T. McDonald, the bacteriologist
of the Board of Health, in response to
a request from the Advertiser for a
pathological report of dengue, or
"breakbone" fever, has found the very
latest medical contributions on the sub-

ject given by Dr. Graham, a physician
of Beyrouth, Syria, in which the mos-

quito is shown to be a very potent
factor in the spread of the dengue. Dr.
McDonald made the following written
statement:

As to the bacteriology of dengue,
some of the text books mention a
coccus cultivated by a Texas physician
who "claims" it to be the cause of the

I PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.
of most everything, in fact and there
was a great deal of sickness among her
people. The disease spread over the
Islands very fast, rather more among
the whites than the natives, but was
not attended by any fatalities. I know
I had it. The doctors called it then
a very mild form of Panama fever, but

disease, but Dr. A. C. A DDott, roies-so- r

of Bacteriology in the University
of Pennsylvania, in his "Transmissible

ione of its most marked effects was the Diseases," published since then, declares
extreme denression of snirits that that dengue "is certainly infectious.

was though no micro-organis- m has as yet
K....1 nTvweri fen stand in causal relationmarked those who had it, and it

took the) .... rry, A mcnra n Text Rook offrom that depression that it
I II. i -

Those who had patholoev. and other high authorities The Triangle Storename of 'boohoo fever.
always ready to cry. There) such as Sternberg. Parke, McFarlandit were

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehowe cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store.

M. INIAY & OO.
and others make no mention whatever

'

of the Texan or the dengue coccus so
Corner of King and South Streets.

was a second epidemic of it some years
later, but I do not remember much
about that."

"I think I know rather more about
the dengue fever personally than pro-

fessionally," said Dr. Wood yesterday.

it would be fair to infer that his con-
clusions have not gained wide accept-
ance. Professor Abbott says that the
disease has been observed to spring up
suddenly at various points in the same
locality amone persons who have had GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

FOR
I have Just recovered from an attach.) communication with one another.

the simultaneous infection of
large number of individuals from a

of it. And I do not believe that it is pos-

sible for a man to mistake the disease,
either. It is distinctly dengue. The
pains in the back would be enough tu
identify it. I was in bed for two days last SPOT CASH

common focus or source, rather than
' from person to person."

The most interesting and valuable
contribution to American medical liter- -SHI ATweek, and then got up for about twen- - i ature during the past year on the

Meet of dengue is from the pen of Dr.
ty-fo- ur hours, having an interval of Harris Graham, Professor of Pathology,
ease, but was then compelled to go to ;

America College. Bevrouth. Syria, on The TRIANGLE STORENew and complete line has
just arrived, also latest novel-
ties in Gentlemen's

bed for another couple of days. The the eastern Mediterranean coast. That1
disease varies a good deal in different city was recently visited by an epide Ic

isiwhich bean in Jul; 1901, and thVV Icases. In some, for example, there tor's observations of it were published
Just the rash, and no fever, but it al- - At the be,ega than a year ago. very
ways commences with the severe mus- - ginning of the epidemic and before the'
cular pains. Then comes the rash, and, j disease was recognized, the doctor in

company with eleven others was camp- -in some patients, a severe nausea. It
I

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL.

ing up me mountain hub oi me ciiy
at an elevation of 4500 feet. He had
occasion to come down to the city,
where he slept but one night and then

is a peculiar thing that the dengue has
always been known to follow, in those
latitudes where it thrives, on the patn

here i returned to camp. Six days later heof the grip. We have had grip

S. OZAKrS
Linen Doilies. Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese Silks and Curios.

was attacKea ana ran a typical course
of dengue, but did not then know what
was wrong with him, as it was the

more or less well marked, for six weeks
past, and now comes the dengue, which

Belecntessen
has many symptoms in common with first case he had ever seen. Kot one of
it. But you will permit me to say that the other eleven in camp was attacked

although they were in daily contact;there has not been any epidemic of with and in constant attendance upondengue in this city within the past sev- -
j

'
h,m After his recovery and return to'

enteen years, at least. If it had been the city, reasoning by analogy from
here in that time I would have known malaria, it occurred to him that the
it, as I have been in constant practice squito Siit have something to do,

i with the transmission of the disease,
all that time. There may have been the city was Bwarming with the

:o :--

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone .Main 197

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The lit-- t

includes':
California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and

spiced; German Haddies; Hmoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses-Quee- n

Olives, green and ripe in bulk.
Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of

Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
Everytime if yon purchase

Epicurean Goods
put np in cans

isolated cases, but there has been no culex while at the mountain camp there
epidemic. No, I do not believe that the were absolutely none.

He tnen a series of experimentsgerm of dengue has ever been estab-- j
published in detail which seemed to es- -

lished. Dr. McLaughlin of Texas claims tablish the fact that by thoroughly
to have found the germ and may be barring windows and doors of a house
he did for by analogy it would seem with netting, destroying all mosquitoes
that dengue is a germ disease but we 'within by chlorine gas. a dengue pa- -

tient in such a mosquito proof housedo not consider a germ established until would go through the sickness and notcultures have been made from it and another member of the household would
the disease reproduced from the cul-;b- e affected. This method was repeated
tures, and that has never been done with such result several times. Fur-wit- h

ner- - he made several experiments indengue. Yes; the infection is direct inoculation. He hired a healthvspread.ng ,n the city. j young native put mm mto a
The name "dengue" was given to the where the disease had not been, took

fever by the negroes of the Island of mosquitoes from under the netting of a
St. Thomas, in the West Indies, who'natient sick with dengue, carried them

j to and placed them under the bed net-sai- dthat a man who had it walked ting of the candidate who was not al-li- ke

a dandy." The disease pt up lowed to leave the house or to re-in- to

the Gulf States of the mainland in ceive visitors. This experiment was re-185- 0.

and out of a population of 11,000 in
' several times, each and every

F"lh, Fruits,Vegetables
SOLD --O "ST A-L- L GrBCCEHSK.

Robinson Block.
Fukuroda,

Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
canaiaate comme down with the riia.the city of Augusta, Georgia, 8.0O were Cfl Qp in frnm fmiv (.j. - - n. ti- .--ia u a. riiiu an FRENCH LAUNDRYil ts uintru nitric mat me imuibt experiment- - he collected a few

disease was hemorrhagic in tendency, mosquitoes from a dengue patient into
'

particularly in the case of debilitated a Pasteboard box: after a bath and en
' t 1 TA Vi - ri ". kJ a t :

Dersons. and in fact nrohahlv tho nnK-- ' v ""s "i numin went up to a
, mountain village 2500 feet elevation;
hired tWO candiHata roiiHIn i ji

WE 8 HALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31st.

danger from it is to persons who are de- -

Jnst received by last steamer
direct from Japan

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

x "

DIB Prop,
Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.25S Beretania Streetbilitated, who have weak hearts, or to ferent parts of the village: the mos-th- e

very young. With all others it is a QUitoes were put under their notrin
mild contagion, indeed, with no fatality ' the afternoon of Sept. 15. One can- -

'j.1 J a talr.H 111 - . .
attending it. and only the discomfort other nn th uV ' t , tfte

t ...v. hilii ii nf-- fHi. -

nam , . : : : i .of the to the citv anH
those two cases wore the first, last nH Phi!p& Bro, IIJFred :o. Hamessmakers "jKjJsJ

Waver Uy It Ik.. Bethel St.
ead the --Advertiser. only ones occurring in the village. Be-

lieving the contagion to be in the

passed through it in a few weeks in
New Orleans in 1873, but no fatalities
were noted. As in grip. in fact, which
it seems to resemble in many particu- - (Continued on Page 3).
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OBJECT TOInk That We're Bragging I
ihis weeks Bargainsw

pointed assistant in the Papaikou
school in place of Carleton Miller, re-

signed.
Miss M. Torra. appointed assistant

in the Ookala school, a new position.
Miss Alice Zerbe, appointed assistant

in the Walohinu school, in place of Miss
Emily Williams, resigned.

E. K. Iona, appointed teacher of the
Papa school, in place of William Hu,
dropped from the service.

James On Tai appointed principal of

A CHINESE
Glove Sale

Source of Trouble

When we "talk-up- " STEIti-BLOC- H

Clothes. We know
that there are none ready-t- o wear
as good, and mighty few made-to-measur- e.

Tlie made-to-measu- re

clothes that are as good, cost
so much money as to put them
beyond the reach of the majority
of men who wish to dress well.
All our arauments in this

the Honaunau school, in place of David
Baker, resigned.

Mrs. Ura Storm, to be an additional
assistant in the Kona-waen- a school.

Miss Van Deerlin, assistant at Ma-kapal- a,

married and became Mrs. Irish

In South Kona
School.

Ready Made
Sheeting and
Pillow Casing

Note Our Prices

8--4 Sheeting, ready for use,
65c, 72x90.

10--4 Sheeting, ready for use,
75c, 90x90.

Pillow Casing 20c, ready

and moved to Mahukona. appointed

Victoria Brand Kid

Gloves. . . .
Colore, Tan, Mode and Grey;

sizes 5 to 7i. Our regular
11.50 glove, this week only
at 95c pair.

Real Chamois
Gloves. . .

Washable, Best Brand
Our $1 50 glove on sale

teacher of the school at that place, suc
People Do Not Want a ceeding Miss Louisa Kala. transferred.

Miss Louisa Kala of the Mahukona
school transferred to Pololu in place of
Miss Aoe Akina. transferred.

Part Chinese
Principal. Miss Aoe Akina of the Pololu school

for use.transferred to Makapala in place of
Miss Van Deerlin.

All our Sheeting is washedMaui Hugh F. Sturtevant, appointedSchools Will Not Be Closed. this week at 75c pair. and ironed ready for use.assistant at Lahainaluna in place of
P. Looney, resigned.

Miss Maggie H. Mosser, appointed as
Many Changes Made in the

Teaching Corps.

will not acco?nplish as much to
convince you of the excellence of
STEIN-B-L OCR Clothes as five
minutes spent in our store devoted
to an inspection of some of the
new

Spring Suits and
Top Coats

that have just arrived from these

sistant in the Paia school in place of
Miss Carsey Culbert, resigned. Pacific Import Co. ESStreTJ Residents of the Kona district. Ha Kauai Miss May Titcomb, appointed
assistant in the Hana school in placewaii, have protested to the Board of

Education against any change in the of David Laamea. dropped from the
service.

CALENDAR FOR
famous tailor shops.

FEBRUARY TERM

schools which will give them a part-Chine- se

for a school principal. Mr.

James On Tai is principal of the school

at Honaunau. Kona, while Mr. E. K.

Iona is principal of the school at Papa.
In the same district. The two men wisn
to exchange schools, and application
for such a change was presented yester

fhe bar calendar for the FebruaryCoats, - $15 00 to $35 00I Suits and Top
term of court was issued yesterday and
will probably be ready for distribution

day morning to the Board of Education
through Superintendent Atkinson.1 M.

JUST ARRIVED
"California" from DOBBS FERRY, New

York a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
"

PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months before
RiNrt ttp put on tne market- - ive 119 yonr orders. Sold by the

dozen at prices to suit the times.

MAIN

308 L0VGJ0y A Co"
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637

Mclnerny, I imited
among attorneys today. The calendar
shows an unusually large number of
cases to be heard at the term begin-

ning Monday, and it will require the

Mr. On Tai is part Hawaiian and part
Chinese. He is a well educated young
man, a graduate of the Kamehameha services of all three judges to make any
Schools, and said to be one of the perceptible hole in the cases on the
brightest teachers in the service of the
Territory. He was recently appointed
to the head of the school at Honaunau,
South Kona, and from all reports was

docket.
On the calendar are fifty criminal

cases, not counting the appeals and the
charges to be first considered by the
grand Jury. Among these cases are the
government embezzlements which will
probably be heard this term, and at
which Mr. Cathcart will appear for the

making a success of the school. The
residents of that district, however, have
been making it rather disagreeable torVERT

HANDSOME

: AND

him, because of the Chinese name he
bears, and he wants to get another Territory.

Teak oniRichly m school, preferably Papa in the sare On the jury side of the calendar
there are 258 civil causes, while there
are seventy-on- e jury waived cases.

district. The people there also object

EBONY WOOD CABINETS There are already thirty-thre- e divorce
suits on file- - with many more to come.

Judge De Bolt will again preside at
this term, and Judge Robinson will hear
jury cases. If Gear returns from his
honeymoon next month he will be put
to work on the probate calendar.
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to him because he bears a Chinese
name, according to the statement made
by Mr. Atkinson at the meeting. The
Superintendent reported, further, that
the. young man is a fine teacher, a
graduate of Kamehameha. and a suit-
able person in every way for the place.
He said he had had considerable corre-
spondence over the matter, but had not
arrived at a solution of the problem.
The question was left by the Board to j

the Superintendent, for what action he

Many beautiful designs received by last steamer

AT

Oriental Bazaar DOCTORS HARD
AT WORK

I ihitmed best.
Y Superintendent Atkinson reported

I

N

G
(Continued on Page 2).

that satisfactory progress was being
mad in ihp r rmetmr-t- i r,r tv, . blood, as in the case of malaria, a series

of microscopical examinations, in all.
over 100 cases, was conducted with the

G

Machine Shops
C E. Moore, Manager.

P. O. Box 603.

Honolulu Automobile J$
Union Street, Near Hotel Street.

Telephone Main 315.

result that an amoeboid protozoon
industrial school at Walanae.

SCHOOLS WILL. NOT CLOSfc.

Acting upon the letter of Dr. Cooper,
the board decided not to close the

ALSO

Carved I? bony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets. Cups and Saucers

of the finest ware.

parasite was demonstrated in the red
corpuscles of all, somewhat similar to
the Plasmodium malariae but of much

schools on account of the epidemic of
dengue fever.

TROUBLE AT WAHIAWA.
Complaints having been made

longer cycle of development. He calls
it the Haematozoon denguii.

"I have made cover slip smears from
the blood of seven patients today," said
Dr. McDonald, "and in four of them I

certainly found the Graham micro-organis- m.

In these four the specimens

against the teacher at Wahiawa. In-

spector C. K. King has been sent there
Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.

National Cash Registers, Bicycle Parts, Revolvers, Pistols, Sword Scab-
bards, Lamps, Flat Irons. Carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist's
and Doctor's Surgical Instruments, Coffin Trimmings, Harness Trimmings,
Furniture and Store Trimmings, Harness Specialties, Sewing Machine and
Typewriter Parte, Musical Instruments, Bar Goods, Gas and Electrical Fix-
tures, Show Window Fixtures, Plumbers' Goods, Manufacturers' Novelties
and Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.

Automobiles assembled and repaired; Bicycles repaired; Models made;
shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts on call
for outside work.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION

to investigate.
Life certificates have been granted to

were made exceedingly thin and ex-

amined soon after being made. Deteri-
oration begins at once but can be deMary C. Loftiuist, Helen Severance, and

oooooooooooooooo ooooooooooo Ella L. Austin.
CHANGES OF TEACHERS.

layed somewhat by ringing the speci-
men immediately with vaseline. It
should be studied soon after drawing,
as specimens are worthless within a

The following changes in the teaching

few hours. Graham modestly asserts
that it may not be absolutely proven
that this haematozoon is the cause of
dengue, but its constant presence in the
red blood corpuscle during the fever,

corps was reported by the Superintend-
ent and approved by the board:

Oahu Miss Eleanor Koelling. ap-

pointed teacher in the Kailua school in
place of Akuni Ahau, resigned in order
to attend the Normal.

Hawaii Mrs. A. R. Hancock, ap- -
Good Printing

A Well Known
Business Man

(whose name is withheld for prudential rea?ons) has juet pur-

chased a large lot on the

PAWAA TRACT
if

he considers, points that way."

AN ITALIAN DIPLOMAT !S
A Profitable InvestmentSTRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

just opposite B F. Dillingham's on BERETANIA AVENUE.

(Continued from P&tre 1.)

For the Best, go toof Stucchi. Prinetti & Co. famed all over Europe as manufacturers of

sewing machines and bicycles. He became enormously wealthy and
in politics hugely independent. Co.!:

l The Hawaiian GazetteA writer recently said of him: "While minister of public works he

W. M. CAMPBELL for aPlans are now being prepared by
residence that for uniqueness and oddity of design, will be an
ARCHITECTURAL TRIUMPH for HONOLULU.

Only 225 ft frontage now left on this AVENUE in this
POPULAR and WELL-KNOW- N TRACT.

As the ELECTRIC ROAD will shortly be built on this
beautiful thoroughfare, see

Af. IVI. Campbell,
at his office, before it is too late. 1634 Young St , Phone White

2111, or special agent,

A. ISI. ftlln-fcon- , JddBid

put a sudden end to the innumerable claims for damages put forward Limited
contractors of railroads and of public works of one kind and an

other by establishing a hard and fast rule that no contractor should be Art Printing and Engraving
1
t
tallowed to tender for any kind of government work who had any pend-

ing claim against the state either in the courts or otherwise. The 'I. MainKing
twisdom of this- - somewhat arbitrary decree, which only a strong man

would have dared to issue, was speedily demonstrated by the fact thatgoncooooooooo
hundreds of claims were hurriedly withdrawn, this going to show that

IVI they w ere based, not on any valid grounds, but on the hope that by means

of briberv or influence thev might be used to get the treasury to con

sent to the payment of a sum by way of compromise. Like a sensibleArlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

4 4

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

man that he is. he makes no pretense whatsoever to belong to the patri-

ciate, and has a very charming wife, who is a childhood friend of Coun-

tess Bulow, the Italian-bor- n wife of the German chancellor, and has

remained on terms of the closest intimacy with her ever since. TheFine Imported
Millinery relations between these two clever women are not without exercising

a certain amount of influence upon the political intercourse of their
respective husbands, who have known one another for more than twenty
years past." IMost up-to-d- ate and largest stock in the islands. Dress-makiDj- r

in the latest creations of Paris and New York styles.
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Itching SkinfHI PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
SMALL FARMING FOR PROFIT.

It is not true that small farming has proved unsuccessful in Hawaii

where care has been taken to adapt productions to the soil, to secure

rotation of crops, to plant at the right time, and to take proper advantage

of the differing climates of the group. People have, after raising
nnratnes in one olace for thirtv years, found them a failure. But that

EDITORWAJLYEB Q. SMITH -
Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

JANTARY 30
FRIDAY

would have been the case in Massachusetts or California. W hat the
' and outward applications do not

TRADE WITH MEXICO.

public discussion of a possible worn-o- ut potato fields needed was a different crop for a while, and the j
cure. They can't

The
change in tne standard of currency m

1 interest to a statement
use of such fertilizers as would restore the soil its lost elements. Then The source of the trouble is in

'

again, for want of scientific advice, cabbages have been planted on land the blood make that pure and
which is better adapted to sisal, and corn on land where the wind and

' this scaling, burning, itching skin
flfieA.CC ouua
just prepared by the Treasury Bureau

the trade rela- -
of Statistics regarding i l iuisease win aisappear.

between tne uwra """"tions
" J was taken with an itching on myWith no part or xne

trade of the Unitedthat country,
world has the arms which proved very disagreeable. I

recentinstates trrown more rapidly concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fel better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have

rainfall only permit low-lyin- g crops winch do not require, as corn does,

a succession of many hot, windless and rainless days interspersed with
a few moderately wet ones. Often crops have been planted at the time
of year when they do the worst. Even in the tropics, cab-

bages, beans, watermelons and the like have their seed time
and harvest time, their springs and autumns. These must
be recognized, or the results to the farmer will prove disappointing.
Chickens are often spoken of as unremunerative, even with eggs at five

cents apiece, yet in the Kona and other upland districts of Hawaii and
of Maui they do as well as in California. It is mostly a matter of

never had any skin disease since." Mas.
Ida K. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Mexico. Exports toyears than with
Mexico from the United States, which

amounted to fifteen million dollars in

1891, will be over forty millions in 1902;

snd'lmports into the United States from

Mexico, which were twenty-thre- e mill-

ions in 1891. Will be full forty one mill-

ions in 1902. Mexico is the one country

with which our imports and exports

balance. To Canada, that other adja-

cent country, we sell twice as much as

and Pills
Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

altitude. A man who tries to raise a lot of chickens oh low land, where
heat and mosquitoes do their worst, will have small success, whereas
the man who goes up hill to a better climate will lose no larger peri r.t rui- - nurrhasos irom nxne vaiuc -

Our imports from the Central America centage of his chickens from disease than he would on the Coast. The
countries are 50 per cent more than ou

Mnnv. m thns,. countries. Ficm me
ITAi' '1 "
West Indies, our imports are nearly

in value as our exports
to them. From South America our im

ilatrlbutoriO times as greatports are nearly three
as. the value of our exports to them

recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC
and from Asia our imports are 'lean

mongoose makes trouble, to be sure, but that animal cannot climb fences,

as the wild cat does in California, nor swoop down from the sky, like

the hawk does in New England, nor pick a lock, like Sambo does in the
South.

There is the same complaint of pests here that there is in all new

agricultural countries, but destructive animals and insects are not so

numerous as the Eastern pioneer farmers found them. The latter had

squirrels, coons, foxes, wildcats, deer, bear, wolves, rabbits, hawks,

crows, and at least fifty varieties of fruit and berry-eatin- g birds to con-

tend with, saying nothing of caterpillars, army worms, tree worms, grass-

hoppers and the like. To-da- y Eastern potatoes have bugs and hops lice;
while between frost and drouths crops are never sure. In California the

double our exports to that part of the Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.world. To Europe we export nearly
three time- - as much as we import from

that continent. . In the case 01 Mex SKIN SOAP HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.ico, however, our exports to that couh
try are at present Just equal our im-

ports frqm that country, the total value as the beet soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use. THIS WEEK WE OFFER SOME STARTLING CUT PRICESof the exports from the United States

to Mexico in the fieven months endins farmer succeeds despite rabbits, gophers, bugs, dishonest middlemen and
TO CLOSE OUT A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS.the Southern Pacific railroad. In Hawaii his troubles are fewer both inwith November, 1902, being $38,124,051, Y I'and our imports from Mexico during degree and kind, and they are all difficulties which have a remedy.

the same period, $38,712,051. For such pests as prey upon vegetables a general tillage of the soil is 25c.
50c.

Per cake,
Per box,Mexico's trade with the United States Japanese cups and saucers, blue de- -, Japanese vases, very handsome, alla means of relief here as elsewhere. When a man puts a garden in the corations, assorted patterns. Regular sizes. Marked just half price to cloae.grows more rapidly than that with any

other part of the wirld. The exports price 25 cents. Your choice 15 cents.midst of wild land, bugs and insects rally on it from the jungle rounda
m ' '.fctM -m A,bout. When the jungle is cleared for farms, the trouble becomes a Odds and ends in china. Including' "u. .wayBfrom the United Kingdom grew from

eight million cUUara in 18S1 to ten and scjiu ai io cems a aozen. especial priceplates, platters, covered dishes, sauce this week only, Lb cents a dozen.a normal one and can be easily combated by the farmers, each on his
- . . i r i . 2 f a.

tureens, etcA just half price.
Hollister
Drug company.

one-ha- lf million in 1900; those from
France to Mexico fell from nine millions own preserves. 1 lie more cultivation, tne rewer rne enemies oi crops to V

Decorated pitchers, all kinds, shapesthe acre. Glass set, consisting of butter dish,
sugar bowl, spoon holder and creamand sizes; different colors and designs.

Your choice while they last: 20 cents, pitcher.But small farming for profit must not concern itself so much with Always sold at 50 cents a set,Fort Street.
15 cents and 50 cents each. Half price, 25 cents a setthe staples of the north temperate zone as with the staples of the tropics

Individual salts, several kinds. AlThis is a land where the loudest call is for special agriculture, such as
ways sold at 60 cents a dozen, now 25

Glass nappies, square, round and oval.
Worth $1.50 a dozen. Special price for
this sale, 10 cents each, $1.00 a dozen.pineapples, sisal, export bananas, chutney fruits, limes, coffee, tobacco cents a dozen.

and vanilla bean, to which may be added such general products as milk,
v ine set, consisting of decanter. 6 Glass salt

butter, cheese, poultry, eggs, honey and hogs. Forage, such as pani- - glasses and glass tray. Reduced from 2 styles. Cheap at 20 cents each. Dur-1.0- 0to only 75 cents. ing this sale, onlv 10 cents enrh

in 1881 to seven millions In 1899; tnoue
from Germany grev from seven hun-

dred thousand in 3SS1 to five millions
in 1899; and th&e from Spain from
$781,000 in 18S1 to a little les-- j than two
millions in 1900; while from tM? United
States, the exports of Mexico grew
from eleven million dollars in 1SS1 to
thirty-fiv- e millions in 1900, arc?, as al-

ready indicated, over forty millions in
1902.

The question is not whether Robert
N. Boyd was a hard worker for the
Republican party in the late campaign
but whether he is a satisfactory road
engineer. If he is satisfactory, his la-

bor for the party should be enough to

cum, alfalfa, sorghum and native grasses, is easily raised for stock and
no farmer need go without his cows. One acre of land in the Manoa
valley today, divided into panicum, alfalfa and sorghum plots, with a Basssmall grass corral left, sustains two cows and a horse. Household Department,

Bethel StreetThere is an enormous area of public land in Hawaii where special
products may be profitably raised. Good land produces excellent pine-

apples, forty acres of which will pay better in one crop than a 160-ac- re

farm in Kansas, cultivated for wheat, will do in three. Bad land yields

The Timekeeping- - Kind

save him his job; If not, no amount of
work or of party service can make up
for botch work on the highways or for
extravagance in official outlay. The
people want good work from their of-

ficials, and if this is not rendered, po

Volcano Mineral Water
This Fine Mineral Water is Bottled

Directly at the Springs
at Puna on Island of Hawaii.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) 88.One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.
A nl J P? Dollar wiU be made uon the "turn of shippingand 100case bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270

litical activity does not become a pop
ular substitute. The Territorial ad
ministration Is well aware that It can
serve its party best by serving the

excellent hemp for which the market is steady and profitable. Poor ba-

nanas bring a round price on the coast, yet good bananas are as practic-
able here as in Bluefields. There is plenty of land for all these products

all the kinds we have enumerated. All that is lacking is the men to cul-

tivate it ; and these are dinning away in every mail that comes, for a fair
chance. . m ;m'9it&

They ought to have it. The vacant acreages, now left to lantana and
range cattle should be opened up. They ought to be surveyed, divided,
put on the market and advertised through the land and sea transportation
lines. If that is done, and homeseekers' excursions are organized, the
day cannot be far distant when Hawaii will be infinitely more prosper-
ous in the per capita sense, better contented, better governed and better
populated, than it ever was before.

o

We sell a fine heavy solid
gold, hunting or open face,

" plain or engraved, with 17-Je-

movement for
$50 00.

Also much cheaper ones;
but there's a difference, of
course.

For perfection of time
keeping and sterling worth
you cannot do better than
to purchase one of our spe-
cials at

$50.00.

public best.

The income tax is not a popular one MM , M M tMM M IMassuming that any tfx can win public
esteem, but before ' is assailed in the
Legislature a substitute should be found
for it. The Territory must look for ror the

NEW YEAR
revenue somewhere and if it loses that
afforded by the income tax, it will have
to turn to something else. It is the

held this
into the
onlookers
the final

duty of those legislators who would

week. A few friends crept
stalls, but after this no

will be permitted until
presentation on February 5

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

are making the best of it and enter-
taining their friends with customary
good cheer. It is significant of their
thoughtful courtesy that in their dis-

tribution of sweets, white people are
asked to accept only products of Ha-
waii lest they might be disturbed by

protect incomes to also protect the
Treasury. In fact the latter part of
their business is the more important
part.

and 7.

The postumes, several of which are
being made locally, are rich and hand-
some, particular pains having been tak

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-
sider the convenience.

The apathy of lawyers who entered WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
fear of contagion in imported foods.
American callers at the consulate yes-
terday and at the stores of the leading

complaint against procedure here
when a special council of the Bar As- -

soclatlon to consider amendments is merchants were numerous and all re-

ceived a welcome which testified to the

en to secure harmonious blending in the
color effects of the stage groupings.
The Symphony orchestra, under the
able leadership of Mr. Jocher, is proving
Itself fully up to the task of handling
the music in excellent style.

called, is inexplicable. With a Legis
Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

entire good feeling which exists belation coming on, in which are friends
tween the better classes of white and

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

yellow men in this Territory. Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
ready to assist in the making straight
of the legal pathway, it would appear
to be a duty to speak at once in no Grant and Ochiltree

The Island bills that General Grant was a great admirerare passinguncertain tones.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Congress are all, so far. for the good i of the late Thomas Ochiltree, and made
a bitReaders of the Advertiser will find

some Board of Education stories In is not yet showing itself. When it 'jealous. As a result, they once planned Scottish Union & National Insurance Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

comes mere win De some sledge-bam- - an incident whereby they would hu-- Company of Edinburgh.
mers out that will surprise the other miliate Ochiltree. Grant was tn tnn! Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In- -

this issue. The Board is above-boar- d

now and inclined to let the public
know what is going on. The new de-

parture is a welcome one, and cannot
fellows. surance Company.at Galveston after his trip to South Assnpia tArt AQ.liranna fn ...

- , . , . . l... VUiUJJttll Jf Ul
possibly hurt any public interest. A SUCCESSFUL OPERA.

--T.iiim.a, auu me committee did not put Munich & Berlin.
Ochiltree's name on the list of distin- - Alliance Marine & General Assuranceguished men to meet him nphiitT Co.. Ltd.. of InrfonThere never was a tourist who left Presentation of Marltana Promises bided his time, an h ha n. Roval Insiiranp PfmnQntr t

Eiav-al- i dissatisfied. The place charms James F. Morean frMnf. -n t--.
v. 4 ltu vi xvi V d -

to Be Most Snjoyable. known to complain, and did n go to Po1- - Alliance Assurance Company of
' the ship to welcome General London.A successful rehearsal of Maritana urant.
He took a vantaee nn nt in the rnwH Rochester German Insurance r-n-

all who come to it. But it takes hard
was held YS ednesday evening in the that filled the streets in front of L Pany of N. T.
vpera nouse, cast, cnorus and orrhes- - i remont House He was behind two

VZ' wn, vice-Preside- nt, F. Hub- -
ur'rny.,gS?mi,e' H' AthertOD' AudUr: W' H' HoS. Trea-- -

X3I-a.sta.e- e 2c Co.. X-t-d.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Firewood, stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

tra combining in excellent work which rows of celebrities who were doing
promises an enjoyable representation guard duty along the edges of a crim 1on the evening of the regular carpet wmch ran from the hotelper- - steps to the curb, the reception com-

mittee Or Part Of it wac tnnHino ;nformanee.

work to get people started this way,
and that Is the sort of work that is
going to be undertaken. It will pay
if kept up.

4

As New $rlpans, a few years ago,
had 40.000 cases of dengue without a
single fatality. Honolulu need not wor-
ry. It may cheerfully accept the fever
as a chance to help out the doctors
during hard times.

4
A letter from one of the Senators

"u the question of languages in the

Mrs. Annis Montague Turner is in the hatel door, waiting to give the . tauciiuim mveLi 10 uravine.excellent voice and her vivacity and General the gladsome hand. Ochiltree
dramatic spontaneity act as a constant watcned until the General and Mrs.
pur to the amateurs who support her.

v,raTU had stepped from the carriage,
Mr. Elston's clear tenor seems r,:,r- - nTZ:::" ""'8 uiuuga iae line. W. W. Ahana Co..r luauen aown the crimson carpeticuhirly adapted for the solos of ron shook heartilv th ha ml of ki. I.hn i I

IDLE MONEY
is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money
of yours made productive talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.
Telephone Wain 313.

I
aesar while he carries out the roman- - Wend, and offering his arm to Mrs.

devil-may-ca- re character with dash. Grant, marched proudly through thetLegislature has been received and will
be published tomorrow. Mr. Rockwell as Don Jose plays a role rank and file of leading citizens intotile hotei. The moli ontcirl.-- . jjwhich be has many times e. sajed on a speech from the General, and consti

WM. C. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work. Philadel-

phia, Pa. .

Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder, New
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Fmn-cisc- o,

Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal-Pacifi-

c

Oil Transportation Co., S
Francisco, CaL

me st.-itre-
. while Mrs t.- -i

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg King St.

Phone Blue 2741

fjppoalte Advf-rti- xr Office

American and

tuting himself a committee of one, Co-
lonel Ochiltree appeared with him inthe hotel balcony and introducedGrant as one of his best, truest and

'

A revenue cutter will make a nice
berthmate for the cable repair ship that
is coming.

The Chinese have had bad weather
for their New Year holiday, but they

ston as Lazarillo. Mr. Ernest Ross as
the King, and Mrs. Percy Benson as
the Marchioness, round out the plot in
vigorous style. ..eal. Irienas. j his was the lasttime the men in Galveston tried to snubare to be him at a social function I

I wo more full rehearsals j Foreign Worsteads
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8Y .AllHORIIY.BELLI
evening, and if she has luck she may

j turn up opposite the channel tomorrow
j morning, and may possibly be out for
j a day or two. Pilot Cameron is till
aboard.

cause that she drinks and becomes in-
toxicated which he classes as extr-:- . ,e

j cruelty to himself in that it causes
j him great mental pain. The suit was
: filed yesterday and it sets forth that
: he and his wife, whose first name is

TENDERS FOR WATER TANKS

w s OUTNss' y Weather for Vessels

GALE HELD

THEM
.

BACK

Fearless Unable to
Bring in the

Bement.

The stiff north-east- er which began
passing across the island on Tuesday
and increased in violence more or less
yesterday and during the night, is un

euani. were married in September.
1900. He says that "on many occasions
he has gone home from work and found
her in a state of stupor brought on
from the use of strong intoxicating
drink, and when he has spoken to her
r I i !

Club Stables Suitdoubtedly causing vessels bound for
Honolulu or making inter-islan- d trips,
considerable trouble. The Chin?, was

Sealed tenders for the erection of tw
water tanks and the necessary frame-
work connected therewith to be com-
pleted in two weeks from the date of
awarding the contract, at the new In-

dustrial School at Waialee. Oahu. will
be received at the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction until noon
of Tuesday, February 3rd.

Plans and specifications can be see
at the office of the Department, Ho-
nolulu.

The Superintendent does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON.
Superintendent Public Instruction

6390

Thrown Out of
Court.

iuntu ner to mend her ways she
has refused to do so. On December 16,
1902, he found her drinking and when
he sought to leave the house she fol- -'

lowed him into the street calling him
vile names and trying to pull the!

due to arrive yesterday afternoon, but
as she is beading directly into the no'-eat- er

and thereby encountering head
winds and seas, she may not arrive un-

til about noon today or even later.
Reports from the various islands in forOne Hawser Parted, But

the Second One
Held Fast.

Guardian Wanted
An Insane

Girl.

dicate that the roughest kind of weath-
er is being experienced. Kauai seems to
have been struck hard as the Ke Au
Hou wa3 weather bound at Hanalei on
Tuesday. The J. A. Cummins did not
go out to Waimanalo yesterday and

domes off his back. On another occa-
sion she came to his place of business,
a saloon, and remained there until she
was removed by police officers.

H.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and tnfluenxa.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Ship in Ballast From Yokohama

Fitters
WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains In the back andare unable to steep, your kidneys are

weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. Thebest medicine to do this is Hos tetter'sStomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

will wait until the gale abates. She Alleges That Man Who Has No
had to make a hurried exit from WaiPuts to Sa Again With

Pilot Aboard.
manalo harbor on Tuesdav when the

The sale of the lease of the land of
Omaopio, in Kula, Maul, is hereby in-

definitely postponed.
E. 8. BOYD.

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Public Lands Office, Jan. 26, 1903.

SJ87

Right Is Spending Her

Money. accounts of its good works; of the ag-- I
wind freshened up, a heavy sea break-
ing over the lagoon at the time she gravating and persistent coughs it has

cured; of severe colds that have yieldpassed out for Honolulu. When the
Mikahala sailed last evening for Eleele I he Club Stables suit brought by C

Boite. D. P. R. Isenberg and other NOTICE OF INTEN-FORECLOSU-

AND

ed promptly to Its soothing effects, and
of the dangerous attacks of croup It
has cured, often saving the life of the

ASSIGNEE'S
TION OF
SALE.stockholders against Manager Bellina

Twenty-nin- e days from Yokohama to
Honolulu is splendid time for a sail-
ing vessel and that is what the Ameri-
can ship Clarence S. Bement, command-
ed by Captain Grant, accomplished up
to yesterday forenoon when she ar

the officers and passengers were ex-

pecting anything but an easy trip and
may have some difficulty in sending
boats ashore when the boat reaches the
Garden Isle.

assistants, cnarging con child. The extensive use of it for
whooping cough, has shown that it robsspiracy, extravagance, etc., was thrown
that disease of all dangerous results.out of court yesterday afternoon upon
It Is especially prised by mothers berived within eight miles of the entrance' a motion for non-su- it made by the ds

fendants.
Schooner Ada Ashore. cuse It contains nothing injurious and

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated January itk.
1900, made by D. H. Ward, of Ban
Francisco, State of California, United
States of America, as Mortgagor, U
C. Spreckels, of San Francisco, afo.-e-sal-

and W. G. Irwin, of Honoluia,
Island of Oahu, carrying on business
in Honolulu together In copartnership

there Is not tbe least danger in givingDuring the high winds prevailing
C. Hoite was on the stand for the it. even to babies. It always cures andyesterday morning on the Koolau side

ffl.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

cures quickly. Benson, Smith Co..

to the channel. The Bement failed to
get hi and yesterday at sundown the
vessel had faded out of sight again,
being driven to sea by the northeaster.
The tug Fearless had a rough exper- -

Ltd.. wholesale druggusts. sell it.
of Oahu the little schooner Ada, owned
by Nelson Lansing of this city, was
driven upon the rocky shore at Kahana

greater part of the day yesterday and
testified of protests he had made
against the action of the majority
stockholders and against the salaries

under the firm name and style of
Claus Spreckels & Co.," as Mortga

and wrp.ckwi TTia nnlv newa gees, and recorded in tne uegistry oi
Conveyances in said Honolulu In liber. c . "-- "6 of tne disaster was in a telephone paid to the manager and foreman.to tow her into port. Owing to the message sent to the owner during the 247 on panes 34-3- 7. Allan Herbert, the
assignee of the said mortgage, IntenuSJack At the conclusion of the testimonyhigh seas and the gale, both against, forenoon, and Mr. Lansing at once to foreclose the said mortgage for con-
ditions broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt

of principal and interest when
the big ship, which is In ballast and started for the other side of the islandSmoking: Tobacco

5c and 10c packages due.

offered by plaintifT, defendants moved
for a non-su- it on the ground that the
allegations in the complaint had not
been proven. In support of the motion
it was contended that the plaintiff's

Notice is likewise given that the
property assigned by the said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at tne
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,

consequently very high out of water,
this could not be accomplished. Cap-

tain Olssen went out with tbe Fearless
before noon. Captain Cameron, the
pilot, had also been taken to the ves-

sel and put on board. When the Fear-
less passed up a big hawser it was
fastened and the tow began, when the

to investigate. The Ada has heen
waiting on the Koolau side for several
Jays for a load of rice.

The Ada has not been long in the rice
trade on the Koolau side, having
formerly been engaged in the trade to
Hanalei and Kalihiwai. She was laid
up until recently and went around the

Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

the 21st day of February, 1903, at It
o'clock noon.

The property covered by the said

own witnesses had testified that the
salaries paid the defendants were rea-

sonable and fair. It was argued further
that there had never been a formal
protest against the action of the direc-
tors, and furthermore that no fraud
had been shown.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of mortgage and to be sold as above conPhiladelphia. sists of:island but a few days ago.
Kahana was hardly a place where a

One-four- th of the Hawaiian Bark
It's an easy job for the barber to "Diamond Head" (formerly the British

line parted. A big 14-in- ch hawser
was then passed aboard the Bement
and at the first tug it slipped over-
board. Finally it was secured on the

FOR SALE. coat or vessel could obtain shelter Bark "Gainsborough ') being the vespart the hair ou a head like this.
It's just as easy to prevent baldness sel now registered in the name of S. Cbeing exposed to the fully extent of

Hen of Honolulu in the Hawaiian

Judge De Bolt granted the motion
for a non-su- it holding that there had
not been sufficient proof of the allega-
tions in the bill of complaint to war-
rant the granting of the relief asked.

SQUANDERING HER MONEY.

Registry of Vessels and numbered 325
(new) and also all other the right, title

One Mill with cane and trash
carriers complete, of the following di

If you only do the right thing.
Baldness is almost always a sure

sign of neglect; it is the story of neg-

lected dandruff. and interest of the Mortgagor both at

ship and the Fearless began one of the
hardest pulls, of her existence. In the
face of a fierce wind, aided by seas
piling over each other in furious oppo-
sition, the tug strained and yawed,

mensions: law and in equity In the said bark In
Dandruff is untidy, unnecessary, andOne Mill, 26"x54", built by

unhealthy.Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine, A petition was filed yesterday, asking
for the appointment of a guardian for

the gale.

More Klikitat Mystery.
The following mysteriously worded

dispatch dated San Francisco was re-

ceived by Capt&.n Cutler of the barkim-tin- e

Klikitat yesterday: '"Florence is
arriving." The captain was unable to
make head or tail of the dispatch which
was unsigned. Inquiry by cable to San
Francisco as to whether the Florence

built by same firm.
One Mill, 30"x6r, built by L.ihape Halsey, an alleged insane per

son. It is set out in the petition ofHonolulu Iron Works, with Putnam

but was steadily forced astern. The
ship's great bulk was a fine mark for
the wind and despite the four hours'
steady pull by the Fearless the two
vessels were blown astern, and the
Fearless at length had the hawser cast

S. W. Kaleikini, who makes the ivppll
nation, that Lahape's money is being
squandered by a spendthrift. He al-

leges that the girl was possessed of a

her sails, yards, spars, boats, anchors,
chains, furniture, tackle, stores, freight,
earnings and appurtenances and in the
policy of Marine Insurance for Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00) effected In the name of the
Mortgagor with the Alliance Insurance
Company of Berlin under policy of In-

surance No. C81 and in all moneys pay-
able thereunder.

ALLAN HERBERT. ,
Assignee.

Terms: Cash, United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to
Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for As-

signee.
Dated Honolulu, January 29th. 1903.
6390 Jan. 30, Feb. 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 2L

Ayer's Hair Vigor
cures dandruff and prevents baldness.
You save your hair and you are spared
the annoyance of untidy clothing.

It also stops falling of the hair, and
makes the hair grow thick and long.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr J C Ayerft C.. Lowell Mass., U.S.A.

had arrived there, elicited the followingoff and she steered into port. Nothing
piece of property at Wailuku, Maul,was to be seen of the Bement last

Engine, 14"x36".
jj The above machinery Is guaranteed In

' first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain. In
whole or In part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Or

CS40 WM. G. IRWIN A CO.

which was sold to W. T. Robinson for

message: "No word Florence." The
Florence is now out sixty Jays fiom
Tacoma. She was laden with coal and
had been in a leaky condition for

the sum of $2,000. This money, he saysGRAND was taken possession of by one Mekia
Kealakai, who pretended to be acting as
her trustee, and by him deposited in the

ATHLETIC TOURNEY
and scientific exhibition of the manly art Bank of Hawaii. It is alleged that he

has withdrawn from the account the OUUWTSK DRUG CO., Agaats.of self defence
STAR XODI WORKS 60MPMT MEETING NOTICE.The Orpheum sum of $500 which it is feared was not

applied for the benefit of said Lahape

Brought Newcastle Coal.
The four-maste- d barkentine John

Palmer, sixty-thre- e days out from New-
castle, arrived in port yesterday morn-
ing and berthed at the Railway wharf.
She brought 1S76 tons of coal consigned
to Castle & Cooke. She experienced
heavy head winds during the latter
part of the trip.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.On Saturday Evening. Jan. 31, Halsey.QUEEN STREET,
Lodge Le Progres De I'Oceanie

)6c
The regular quarterly meeting; and

annual and quarterly meeting (con-
tinued from December 19th, 1902), of the

No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.Is now under the management of D
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John

10 Round Glove Contest

Kid do L-l-lc
vs.

Jlmmio O'NeU
Marquis of Queensbury Rules.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE pacific Hardware Company. Ltd.. will
le Progres L'Oceanle No. 124, A. & A. De neid at the office of the B. F. Dil- -

The petitioner further says that "said
Mekia Kealakai is not related to La-

hape by blood, and petitioner fears that
the funds may go to waste and become
lost or squandered if no legal guardian
is appointed.

"Petitioner is informed, and upon such
fnforination alleges, that said Mekia
Kealakai is not familiar with the meth-
ods of accounting, that he is not thrifty.

S. R., will be held this (Friday) even- - ijnhAm Co T.td . Staneenwald Build
ing, Jan. 30, at 7:30 o'clock, in the n on Friday. Jai.uary 30th. 1903. at

Mohican Has a Full Cargo. '

Captain Kelly of the Mohican ex-
pects to sail for San Francisco either
Monday or Tuesday. He will carry a

Masonic Temple. 3 o'clock p. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER,WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacificfull cargo of sugar amounting to 1320
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 23, 1903. 63S4

NOTICE

Lodge and visiting brethren are In-

vited to attend.tons.

Bchlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

WU1 deliver to all points In the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion, il ..

PHONE BLUE 871.

but is a spendthrift."
On this account Judge De Bolt Is By order of Worshipful Master.

CHAS. BON, Secretary.

6 Ronnd Glove Contest

vs.
Dr. Xjcttlircp

Marquis of Queensbury Rules.

Shipping Notes.
The oil ship Fullerton, with oil, ar

asked to order the insane person to

rived at Lahaina on Wednesday. WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. 3C OF P.

come into court on February 16th, and
show cause why a guardian should not
be aunointed for her. and he is also

AT A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK-holde- rs

of Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
held this date, the following were elect-
ed officers for the ensuing year:
Geo. W. Smith.. President and Manager

The steamer Kaiulani arrived yester
day morning from Kawaihae with a THERE WILL BE A RE- -There will be several 4 round contests

fwn lor nnnrnnfinn rf fVia oVwvtraat 'between local celebrities. Fisher Vice- - President
Rumsey Treasurer

deck load of cattle. She met the Ktnau
about 7 . m. Wednesday en route to
Hilo.

S. L.Box office opens Thursday. named Lodge Saturday even Glgnoux SecretaryJ.
A. Kennedy Auditoring, January 31, in Harmony

Hall, at 7:30.

asked to enjoin the Bank of Hawaii
from paying out any more of the money
deposited in the name of Lahape Hal-

sey.
BECKY PANEE AGAIN.

The application of Becky Panee to set
aside the $1250 fee allowed to Thos.
Fitch for services in connection With
her spendthrift case is set down for

ALEXIS J. GIGNOUX,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 26th, 1903. 6387

The steamer Kaiulani returned to
Honolulu yesterday after a long trip
around the Island of Hawaii. The crew
report a fierce gale raging down the
Hawaii coast.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R. I.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel OMs
Office of Hawaiian department,

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &
LAND CO.

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEVKRS 4 COOKE

23 z--i ocz:
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

M
URSUS MAJOR.

The Lick observatory on Mount
Hamilton, through its famous astron

hearing before Judge De Bolt tomor-
row. Humphreys, who filed the motion,
claims that Fitch was to have been
paid a fee only in the event of winning,
and he alleges conspiracy and fraud.

SAILORS' HOME SOCIETY.
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt. THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS

the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will be
held at the Assembly Hall over Castle
& Cooke, Limited, corner of King and

Main office. Mills Bide. San meeting of the members of the HonoS. C. ALLEN FORECLOSES
lulu Sailors' Home Society will be held

omers, has given to science more data
than any other astronomical point of
vantage has in recent years. A new
discovery in the cerulean depths is now

at the office of the undersigned on FriFrancisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr. at 10 a I Bethel streets, Honolulu. T. H., on Fri- -S. C. Allen has brought suit in the dav. the 30th of January, 1903...... . . . . . 1 - - - rL 1 . , ,lday. January 30th. 1903, at 3 o'clock

V.1ICU1L V..OLiri aHIIIM UIU (lIHli - I.':ifi in., ciiu iiaita. i. m.
NOTICE.

' the Board of Trustees will noid its arand Laurita K. Long, for foreclosure
i nual meeting,

of mortgage on property on i oung p SCHAEFER,
street near the Gear-Lansin- g tract, and g389 Secretary.

J. A. OILMAN,
Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit St

Land Co. 6382

MEETING N0TICF.
All stationary engineers or those in

spread on the records of the world's
ledger and has made for the observer
an immortal name. In December last
a faint, purple, intelligible design was
clearly thrown upon Heaven's screen.
As Professor Dihgitout translated it:
"It means, that the DOUGLAS PAT-
ENT CLOSET guaranteed against

an undivided half interest in and to allterested, are hereby notified that there
tt-- h a meptiner of engine rs in the of the lands comprising the estate of

Elite Building, Saturday ev ning. Jan. Charles Apian Long in Manoa and Pa-lol- o

Valleys. The plaintiff sets forth51 t 1903. ooa

HOME MADE
CANDIES

at

riiller's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Ma fcet

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Island
orders promptly rilled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Mrkham
P.O. Box 600 Office: Kewalo.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the Stockholders of the Honolulu
Soap Works Co., Ltd.. will be held at
the office of M. W. Mv;Chesney & Sons.
Queen street, on Friday, January 30th,
1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

JAS. L. M LEAN.
Secretary.

Honolulu. Jan. 23rd. 1903 6C84

leakage and the annoyance of running
water, is the BKF? and can be obtained
from BATH, the PLUMBER. 165 King
treet, opposite Young building."

NOTARY and CORPORATION
j

that on October 25, 1S9S. the defendants
executed to-- him a mortgage covering
this property, to secure the payment
of a promissory note of Giovanni Long
for $r.Ti00. The conditions were that in
case of default in payment of interest
or principal when due, the plaintiff
could foreclose and sell the property at
public auction. He alleges that since

Boakbari'
129 Hotel Street. LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza is their tendency to result in
pneumonia. If reasonable care Is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, all danger will be avoided. It willMRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
mire a cold or an attack of Influenza In
Ipss time than any other treatment. It

Classes farmed and priv. te lessons
given in China Painting. Firing r.oatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 256L

37

April 25. 1901, no Interest has been paid,
although he claims to have frequently
asked for It.

SALOONKEEPERS WIFE DRINKS.
Otto Winkler, a saloonkeeper, wants

a divorce from his wife alleging as

I COTTON BROS. & CO.
.'engineers and general con-- ;

tractors.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

always cures and cures quickly. Ben

florist
Choice line of Wall Vases and
Grave Decorations

At Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street
Main 364.

son, smitn & con., L,ia., wnoiesa:e
agents, seli '.t
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opoooooocopart, if she was in a hurry. He sujj-gest- ea

however that a change in the
law by the legislature would be of much NEW YEARMONEYSURPLUS STOCK

SALE NO. 2.

jas. f. morgan,

Anctioaeer and Broker
42 QUEEN 8TBEET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72FOR LOONEY

Board Turns Down
Request for

Pay.

May Be Change in Plan
of Paying School

Teachers.

Board of Education Now Pays So

That Teachers Will Have

Money in Vacation.

Prof. James Pryor Looney. the Poet

Laureate of Hawaii, and the Board of

Education are at outs over a little mat

benefit both in lessening the office work
of the school board, and also of the
auditor.

Opoa motion Supt. Atkinson was in-

structed to reply to Mr. Case's letter
that the additional allowance could not
be made to Professor Looney.

STACKABLt AND
COINAGE CHANGE

L Spalding, of Spreckels & Co.'s
bank, representing the various banks of
Honolulu, yesterday requested Collector
of Customs Stackable to accept the ap-

pointment as fiscal agent for the United
States Treasury Department for the
redemption of the Hawaiian silver
coins and the substitution of a like
amount of American coins. There were
three mentions for the position; R. H.
Chamberlain. the Internal Revenue
Collector, the National Bank of Hawaii,
and Collector Stackable. The first de-

clined, the bank was not ready to as
sume the responsibility at the present
time, and it .was practically up to Col

i

lector Stackiible, as the last Federal
officer, to act. Mr. Stackable said that.
under the circumstances, he would ac- -

Far from desiring the position as
fiscal agent, the Collector would have
preferred that it go to some one else,
as it merely adds to the burden of hts
present office without any extra com-

pensation. His condition that the
bankers go upon his bond saves him the
expense to which he would otherwise
have to go if he had to find h,s
bondsmen. The work in connection
with the redemption will be consider-
able, as there will be the assorting.
counting, sacking and boxing of the
coins, together with the making up of

ter of salary which the professor claims cept the position, but on the condition
tha he local banks on his bonds,,he is entitled to for his services at go

I which must represent just double theLahainaluna school. Incidentally the
amount of money that is to be

question was raised at yester-- deemej
V

THIS DAY !

FURNITURE AUCTION

ON FRIDAY, JAN. 30th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. G. B. McClel-la- n,

Hastings street, at head of Ana- -
puni street, in Makiki, I will sell at
Public Auction. Household Furniture
MmnrUnr, c

Koa Tables, Oak Dining Table,
Oak and Wicker Chairs, Piano Lamp
Tapa Cloths, Single Beds.
Refrigerator, Oil Stove,
Kitchen Utensils, Ferns, Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE

OS SATURDAY, JA.N. 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 4- - Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction,

day's meeting of the school board as to

whether the school teachers in the Ter-

ritory should be paid a salary twelve

months or ten months of the year.

At present all teachers are employed

upon a regular annual salary. They are
paid not monthly for the ten months
thev are emoloved. but in twelve
monthly installments, including also

two months' vacation time.

Professor Looney, it appears, was
employed by the Board of Education
as assistant at the Lahainaluna Semi
nary on Maui, at a salary of $900

lists and records in detail, the labor
( Dole , Consul Isenberg of Germany . Con-s- r

of bookkeeping, depositing American j su, Schaefel Justice Galbraith .Justice
year, under tne present system or mep"'"
scnooi uoara salaries are paiu
twelve monthly installments, running
also through the vacation months.
Therefore it seems that Looney received
his wages at the rate of $75 per month.
It happened also that he was employed
for but four months in the last year,
the School Board having dispensed with .

his services at the end of last Decern- - j

11 Silver Table Spoons.
12 " Tea Spoons.
12 " Coffee Spoons.

1 Soup Ladle.
1 " Salad Set.

11 ". Pie Forks.
1 " Pudding Dish.
1 " Pie Knife.
1 " Pickle Fork.
1 " Berry Spoon.
1 " Olive Spoon.
1 " Sugar Spoon.
1 " Butter Dish.

ber. As Looney received but $75 per."? oDliged to divide the American
month, he claims that he is entitled to a money into amounts of two to three
percentage of the vacation pay. or the hundred thousand dollars for depositing
additional fifteen dollars per month, lie

'
,n the different banks, as no one bank

would have received had he been gel- - has vaults large enough to hold all this

OFCHINESE

The Vice Consul
Holds Bh

Levee.

The Chinese continued the celebration
of their New Year festival yesterday
in the quiet and orderly manner that
has characterized its observance this
year. The center of the celebration was
the consulate on the corner of Bere-tan- ia

avenue and Victoria street, the
handsome grounds and the building be-

ing decorated for the occasion with a
profusion of flags in which, of course,
the yellow dragon was most prominent.
Acting Consul Goo Kim was at the Con- -

sulate early in the aay, and among the
first callers were the members of the
consular corps in the city. The guests
were received at the veranda steps with
all the marks of the most formal Chi-

nese etiquette by Dr. Boon, assisted by
Chang Kim. By these two gentlemen
the callers were ushered within the
building, where they were taken in
hand by Lin Chin Chow, who conducted

i

them into the reception room, where
i

ice Consul Goo Kim stood to receive
them, assisted by Mrs. Goo Kim, the
two Misses Goo Kim and Dr. Li. Afte
the callers had passed the receiving
party, they were ushered into the din
ing room, where they were given re
freshments, Chinese and European, by
a party consisting of Joseph Goo Kim
("hang Chow, Goo Tai Chong, Lin Sin
Yuen, Wong Kwai and Chan

Among the callers at the consulate
were Governor Dole, Consul Hoare of
Great Britain, Attorney-Gener- al E. P

Perry, Collector of the Port Stackable
Postmastt.r 0at, Assistant Postmaster
Louis Kenake. High Sheriff Brown
Deputy High Sheriff C. F. Chilling
worth, A. C. Behrens and wife. Col. W
F. Allen, C. M. Cooke. Walter G. Smith
J. K. Brown. R. C. Brown. F. C. Ather- -
ton, R. W. Maydwell. Dr. Mori. R. F
Lange, George Rodiek, W. Pfoten- -

hauer, P. H. Burnette, W. R. Castle, Jr.
and wife, F. W. Damon, W. F. C. Has

iSon, C. H. Atherton.
In the Chinese quarter last night

despite the high wind that swung the
Dig lanterns in an directions as
it came howling around the corners
sweeping spits of rain before it. the
streetS were crowded With a good na
tured, jostling throng of merry makers.
nnd although most of the Chinese stores
were closed, there was much calling

. ... .-- oil-'tiui i.iu, jm. v uu.---, a wu a 5rn lai a i
nf h., fV , tv ,

v j x i iivu.-i-. v tin. yai l j k. inc l cr1!
dents. The theaters played to big
houses, bands were stationed on the
various club house balconies and if
there was not so much of a display of
fire works as in former years, perhaps
the storm that has held the city in its
grasp for a couple of days was as much
to blame for that as anything else.
On lower King street there were open
games or sometning Asiatic that is
played with dice and a considerable
noise, but even in the crowds that

o i rl r rA ,.K-i- t tis tt ..1.
'.tables of the gamesters there was or-

der.

Catarrh
Catarrh is a dreadful dis-

ease that comes sneaking along
for years, gradually growing
worse and worse gradually
spreading from the nasal cav-
ity to the throat, to the
bronchial tubes and on to the
lungs, spreading over the
delicate network of mem-
branes

782
causing a vile and

poisonous discharge, a dis-
charge that is filthy and foul-smellin- g.

Often this discharge is not
coughed or hawked up, but
slides down to the stomach

if yours refuses to supply vou the II

1903
WALLPAPERS

Have just arrived and

there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all

grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

booooooocoocoooocoocxxooc

Rice !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in btock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nnnann St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

Telephone Main SfC F. O.

Bawallan
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth af
soraL furnished at a very low prls

we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee. a4lone at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUBH1D
ROCK of all grades from Na. 1 to N

, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $6.00 per ay.
LARGE DRAT, $.00 per day.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain 8oda, Vichy. Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containincr all
the properties of Apolinarie).
manufactured from chemically pure
water pot up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Styli h Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

and1160 Fort Street.

stone- -

WATCHES
OURABLE and AOa'JRATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
nnnw 'in Philadelphia. U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nuuann between Merchant and
King Streets.

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chinaware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton-e and slneo cuts mads at
the Gazette office. If you have a food
photograph you may be aura of a good
at.

wan to the sub-treasu- ry at San Fran- -

cisco. making out the checks to tne
Ibanks in payment for the coins so sent
j

away, and various other items.
j

As about $800,000 in Hawaiian money
i

will be redeemed by the same amount
of money in American coins of the same
denominations. Collector Stackable will

I

money.
Collector Stackable yesterday made j

tpCtd 1 1 Vl tha fltl'irt. r Vinlf - . ... I .lit , ..- wm ,

nominations or Hawaiian money at
Wichman's with all the dirt attached
to them. All were found to be about of
the standard weight, 412'2 grains for
the dollar. xnen x. ingaiis, at tne ;

i

nouse, cieanea on tne coins,
scrubbing them with chemicals A !

dollar so cleaned only weighed 4112
grains. All coins are to be redeemed
this year.

Mrs. Aufait "Now, Nora be very
careful of this cut-gla- ss punch-bow- l.

It cost a mint of money." Nora "In- -
dode, mum! Well, its rale tough. Sure
an I drapped it three tim.?s
an' niver fazed it." Life.

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat
ed, 4 design-- .

French China, White.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimand&Co.
LIMITED

Your Money

Savers
BARGAINS IN OFFICE SUPPLIES
Hoosier Letter Files 45c
600 Sheets Typewriting Paper. . $ .OO
Stenographer's Note Books I Oc
Cedar Lead Pencils, per doz 1 5c
Typewriter Ribbons J .OO
Scratch Pads, good size, per doz. . 6 Oc
Rubber Daters , medium size 5 O C
Rubber Stamp Pads, any color 25c
Pocket Receipt Books, each c

Blank Books
from 25 pages to 1,000 pages.

Cable Code Books
Leave your order with us.

Rubber Stamps
"We turn our work out very promptly

and guarantee entire satisfaction to our
customers.

Inks Inks
The most important office item, We

keep the kind you want.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

f

Save Your Hair. Nothing will keep
you from being bald if you do not cure
vour dandruff. Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer is an infallible cure.

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232,

Lemon Soda,
Root Boer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

frem an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

EY.JHotel and
Alafcea Sit.

1a
Elder &

Sberpards
Publicationsr BAWAHM

Kanpeepee

Legend
Hawaii

of

B III I
-

II CALERDAR

O IE3-- OolllrsEstablished 1891.
Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Main 144. P. o. Box 507
King Street near Fort.

ting paid for the actual time at .vors.
The matter came up yesterday morn- -

. . . .1 : m - Ti.iK on me pennon 01 rruicur
through a friend Mr. Case, that he was
entitled to be paid at the rate of $90

per month for the time he worked. j

Supt. Atkinson said he had written
in reply to the communication that no
additional compensation could be al
lowed, as both the law and the rules
of the Board of Education prohibited
such a thing. He explained to the board
that he had attempted to change the
method of payment, so that each teach-
er would receive pay for the actual
time employed, without reference to the
vacation months, but had found that
the law prevented this, and the auditor
had refused to allow any such change
to be made. The statutes provide that
the school appropriation can be drawn
upon only in twelve equal installments,
and the auditor therefore could not pay
salaries on a ten months' basis. There
Is also a provision in the published
rules of the board, which is directly
against any change. This is to the ef-

fect that each teacher is to receive ten
per cent of the vacation pay. for each
month she had worked during the y.-ar- .

and if she had been employed for the
entire period, would of course receive
full pay during the two months of va-

cation. There is a provision also by
which a teacher must have been em-

ployed at least two terms to be entitled
to any vacation pay. which knocked
Prof. Looney's contention out on two
grounds. Mr. Atkinson said he favored
a change in the law so that the teach-
ers might be paid in ten monthly in
stallments, which he said was the cus
tom in vogue in many of the large'
cities in the T'nited States. though'
some of the school boards adhered to
the Hawaiian system.

This plan however made considerable
trouble and added labor because it re
quired a large amount of bookkeninsr
to figure out the pro rata to which
each teacher is entitled in vacation.
Mr. Atkinson refered to the law as aj
grandmotherly Jaw" which was to dis- -

tribute the money over the entire year,
so that the teachers wouldn't sneno"
everything at once, and then have noth
ing to live on during vacation time.
Secretary Bodgers suggested that the
board was a sort of "guardian for I

thriftless people."
Mrs. Hall said that while she was not'

opposed to Mr. Atkinson's suetrestion f

yet she questioned whether it would be
wise to change from the old grand
motherly system.

--nr. AtKinson agreed that the rul
was oi Denent in some ways as it pre-
vented frequent changes, especially
jusr prior to the close of the term, as
the teachers did not wish to forfeit
their vacation money. At the same
time a teacher that wanted to resign
generally didn't bother about the money

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

HonseMfl Fnrnitnre

At Auction.
ON SATURDAY, JAN 31,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Dr. J. M. Holt.

Beretania street, near Piikoi street. I
will sell at Public Auction. Household
Furniture comprising:

Large Center and Sofa Rugs,
Rattan Settee and Parlor Chairs,
Dining Table and Chairs,
Oak Bureaus, Iron and Brass Bed

steads,
Lounge, Office Table,
Garland Stove and Utensils,
Crockery, Ice Box, Meat Safe, Etc.

JAS. K. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDERER,

Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stableaand servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan
tlonee BroKer

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

organs and causes all sorts of disturbance finally getting into the
blood and weakening and impoverishing it.

Catarrh is a long story, full of troubles and misery until it finally
controls the whole system and eventually destroys it.

A cold in the head is generally the beginning of catarrh, andchronic catarrh is a difficult disease to cure.
Halpruner's will check a cold at once Halpruncr's is fine forcoidsit knocks out a cold in a few hours it just drives it right

out of the system and gives you quick and satisfactory relief.
So stop your cold with Halpruner's and keep up' the treatmentlor catarrh take Ha:Pruner's internally to remove the cause and spray

tne medmne, diluted with water, up the nostrils to clean out mucous
and ph.egm and allay the inflammation and soothe the soreness.

Keep up this treatment conscientiously and regularly and vour
catarrh will, gradually disappear.

Do not get discouraged if you are not cured in a day or a week.
Remember this you have had catarrh for many years and it has a
strong hold on your system and you must not expect to get rid of it at
once. But keep up the treatment and you will cure yourself entirely.

folpruner's
All dmfjifn shotH srU Halpruner's

Milpniner Medical Mig. Co., 28 CalirVrnia
large bottle by prepaid er. sage on rece'.D

San Francisco, will tmA v.-i-n I

V
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R. N, BOYO

REMOV ED

INTERPRETER M'CAULEY

WAS ONJHE VIRGINIUS

Cuban Now in Honolulu Claims to Have Been
Member of the Ill-Fat-

ed Filibustering
Expedition October, 1873.

MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH A!ND STRlNGTrt
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show itself in every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltlonized medical
treatment.
Dr McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Undue Extravagance Is

Charged by
Cooper.

Robert N. Boyd, road engineer in the
Public Works Department, has beenthan humans. The English Consul paid

us a visit and after that we had better
food. On the second morning we were
all ordt-re- out under guard and others
of us whom they believed were Ameri

There is living in Honolulu today a
Cuban who claims to have been a mem-

ber of the ill-fat- ed crew of the Ameri-

can steamer Virginius when that ves-

sel was seized in October. 1873, by the

asked to resign by Supt. Cooper and his
resignation will take effect tomorrow.

"I have asked Mr. Boyd, road en-

gineer, to resign." said Supt. Coooer
yesterday in explanation of his action.
"I find that his conduct of affairs on

Spanish authorities and Captain Fry
and fifty-tw- o members of the crew
were executed. This man is George

IS A MODEL, A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. Youwear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into yourDody cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak Stomach and allforms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, andmust cure.
DO YOU SUFFER? if so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time ondrugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as Idirect and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has beendone for others. Test It free, get my free advice and follow it. Youwill find it the road to health.
READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every manwho wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this booktoday, if you can't call. I mall it. sealed, free. If you call I will giveyou a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel thecurrent and can regulate it. I warrant it to give a strong current foryears, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.Cut this out and act today.

dr. m g. Mclaughlin. evstls.8 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.
Sundays 10 to L

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are underthe care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Disease plays its worst ha

among the young. The gi
majority of the human race
in childhood and youth. Pan
do not watch the ills of t
children. Age and maturity
blind and selfish. It is the e
dren that need care and pro
tion. Many years ago, a mt
cine adapted to the complai
of the little ones, a medicine
once efficient and safe, was :

to be had. Science had not c
covered it, just as it had i
discovered how to prevent fev
after surgical operations, or
destroy the germs of infectic
complaints. Now, we have
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATK
a true and real specific agaii
the ailments which for a
have emptied cradles and brok
mother's hearts. This reme
contains the nutritive and c
rative properties of Pure C
Liver Oil, extracted by us fro
fresh cod livers, combined wi
the Compound Syrup of Hyp
phosphites and the Extracts
Malt and Wild Cherry. Mothe
will be glad to hear that it
palatable as honey. Not eve
the most squeamish little toddh
in the house will refuse to tab
it; and it will make him we
and strong, as it has done
host of children. It is th
medicine above all others fo
grown people too; it purifies th
blood and overcomes Throat ant
Lung Troubles, Debility, Dysen
tery and Loss of Flesh. Dr. J
I. Brown says : I have user
your preparation and am ven
much satisfied with the results
I have given it to my childret
who have derived more benefit
from it than they did from any
other remedy." From the very
first dose you will realize bene-
fit. It always does what yon
hope for from it ; there is no
disappointment. Sold by chem-
ists here and everywhere in
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia,
North and South America.

McCauley. Spanish interpreter in the

cana were tatsen rrom us. These were
executed.

"On the second day of our detention
Her Majesty's ship Niobe came into
port, followed by the Sphinx and Lap-
wing. Officers from the Niobe came
ashore and demanded that we be turn-
ed over to them in twenty-fou- r hours or
they would prepare for action. On the
third day a United States war vessel
came into the harbor. We were then

the other islands has been extravagant
in the expenditure of public funds, so
much so that I considered that the busi-
ness of the department could be better
conserved by another appointment."

Mr. Cooper would not go into details,
or give any specific item of extrava-
gance, but said that the conduct of the

Circuit Court, born a Cuban, raised in

Jamaica and Glasgow under the pro-

tection of the British ttag. and it is due
to the Union Jack that he claims to
have been saved from the death which
nearly all his Cuban countrymen suf-

fered on that memorable expedition.

delivered on board the English ship and
then transferred to the American vessel
and later were taken to New York. Of
course while we were in prison we

office of the road engineer was carried
on on a too extravagant basis. No
selection has been made as yet as to
Boyd's successor but the appointment

kn.'w that the Americans had been tak
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX500COCOOCO en out and shot. We remained in New

In the latter part of the year 1873 the
civilized world was startled by the news

from Cuba of the execution of the
Americans and Cubans of the Vir-

ginius, who were believed to have been

will be made within a short time.
Boyd was particularly active in the

i or, tor sometime and were then sent
i . m . .

oacR. io Jamaica, eacn man receiving
$50 and clothing. Later I went to last campaign in bringing about ReBud-- publican success, and upon his request

a meeting of the Fourth District Re-

publican Committee was held yesterday

engaged in filibustering and aiding the
Cuban insurgents. The vessel was cap-

tured by a Spanish gunboat, history
says the Tornado, but McCauley calls
it the Fernando del Catolica and Cap

Spain."

A Confederate Bread Riot
In the "Memories of a Hospital Ma-

tron," a writer in the Atlantic Monthly,
who was head of a Confederate hospital

to consider the enforced removal. A

tain Fry and most of the Americans during the war, relates this exciting
weiscr
BEER

committee was appointed at the meet-
ing to investigate the causes of re-

moval. R. N. Boyd was appointed by
his brother J. H. Boyd as engineer in
the road department soon after his own
selection as Superintendent of Public
Works.

NIP IT IN THE BUD.

and the Cubans were put to death
despite the protests of the British Con-

sul. Finding his efforts to save their
lives unavailing by mere protests, the
Consul ordered the Niobe, from a near
port, to Santiago, and the presence of
that vessel with the ensign of old En-

gland floating over her, put a stop to
the butchery. The people of the United
States seemed to want war declared
against Spain, but calmer consideration

First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore
The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Buech'- d

Badweieer has made it the recognized leader of all beers.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

incident: "Our steward, a meek lit-
tle man, came to me one day, pale with
fright, and said that the convalescents
had stormed the bakery, taken out the
half-cook- ed bread and scattered it a-b-

the yard, beaten the baker, and
threatened to hang the steward. I
hurried to the scene, to throw myself
into the breach before the surgeon
should arrive with the guard and arrest
the offenders. I found the new bakery
leveled to the ground, and two hundred
excited men clamoring for the bread,
which they declared the steward with-
held from them from meanness, or
stole for his own benefit. "And what
do you say of the matron?" I asked,
rushing among them; "do you think

runner of Future Baldness.
That such is the ease has been con

Honolulu Iron Works Co
HTEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOLclusively proven by scientific research.Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skinprevented this, and Spain was compelled ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGspecialist, declares that dandruff is the
burrowed-u- p cuticle of the scalp, causH. Hackfeld & Co., ed by parasites destroying the vitality
in the hair bulb. The hair becomes life- -

to disgorge a large indemnity instead.
The Virginius was released and was on

her way to New York again when she
foundered, off Cape Fear on December
18 1873

ess, and, in time, falls out. This can
that sh9, through whose hands the

his! ?Lread must pass, is a party to the theft ?George McCauley tells the story of
. I you accuse me. who have nursedooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

and machinery of every descriptio.
made to order. Particular attentlot
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job worl
executed on shortest notice.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George &
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.
1
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experiences, which however, diner n you through months of illness, making
some respects from authenticated nar-- ! you chicken soup when we had not
ratives of the expedition, ac follows: seen a chicken for a year, forcing an

be prevented.
Newbro's Herplclde kills this dand-

ruff germ and restores the hair to its
natural softness and abundancy.

Herplcide is now used by thousands
of people, all satisfied that it Is the
most wonderful hair preparation on
the market today.

I was born a Cuban, but raised in old breast-bon- e to do duty for months
for those unreasonable fellows whonaica and also resided sometime in wnnrpr! in cm the orwc-Ka- n mc urhn

Edinburgh. I returned to Kingston, Ja- - gave yQU a greater variety in yeas than
inaica, in the latter part of 1871. in was ever known before, and who latelv
1873 I shipped aboard the steamship stewed your rats when the cook refused Free Trip to
Virginius as a mess-roo- m steward. The. 0 touch tnem : Ana this is your gr.U- -

the Volcano Jt1,t,(r Goods"u tear down bakehousefrom the States and;"uae: my
V lrginius came

ueat my oatier, ana want to nang my
steward,!" To my surprise, the an- -

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President,

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

THE KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSE
CO. WlU give to the person submitting
the best design and matter for a folder
advertising the Volcano trip. A FREE
TICKET, covering all expenses of a
visit to the Volcano, including steam

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

gry men laughed and cheered. A few-day-

later there came to me a "com-
mittee" of two sheepish-lookin- g fellows
to ask my acceptance of a ring. Each
of the poor men had subscribed some-
thing from hia pittance, and their old
enemy, the steward, had been pent to
town to make the purchase. Accom-
panying the ring was a bit of dirty
paper, on which was written' "For
cur chief matron, in honor of her brave
conduct on the day of the bread riot."

ship fares going one route and return-
ing another, stage and railroad fares,
hotel accommodations, etc., etc.

For particulars call on or address
RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agent,
corner Fort and Merchant streets. P.
O. Box 346.

nou vv 11 ico
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by I

was loaded with arms for the Insurgents
in Cuba. In the latter part of October,
1873, I think it was on a Saturday, we
steamed out of Kingston for Cuba. It
was a dark night. The vessel had been
hemmed In there for sometime, and
had waited for just such an opDor-tunit- y.

We had a crew of Americans
and Jamaicans. There were also seven
Cuban generals aboard. We left at 7

p. m. and steamed out to sea. There
were two Spanish men-of-w- ar outside
Which espied us and gave chase. In ad- -

dition to our cargo of gunpowder and)
riiles, we had a large amount of bacon
on board for fuel. The bacon was piled
IhtO the furnaces and the boat, a side-wheel- er,

trembled as she plunged for
ward In the darkness.

"Fate was against us, however, fori

all Liquor Dealers.

Ilnton J. Mu-tcsHlt-- i

AxLife at 4 o'clock in the morning, the ves
sel began to slow down. The gunboat
nearest us fired a shot across our bow ADVERTISERand another went through the smoke-
stack. We afterwards found we had
been sold by the chief engineer, onei
of the pins most essential to the run-- j

. ILLUSTRATED

MarineFire
ning of the engines having been with-

drawn. The Fernando del Catolica
came up by us and we had to sur-

render. We were taken in tow. The
chief steward tried to get some of us
to join him in escaping by one of the
small boats but was discovered and was
executed. The body was thrown over

Features
COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT OOM-MEN- T.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

J It tones the whole system, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making itse.f famous in

if dealer does not sell it.Buy from the Brewery your
TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

board. At 6:30 the Cuban insurgent of--1

fleers were executed. These were Gen-

erals Alameda, Francisco Colisa, Pedro
de Gonsalves, Raphael Gomez, Jose de j

Montano, Manuel Tageira, Joaquin Gen- -

taro. Another one, Mendes, was hanged
between the main and mizzenmasts. ,

Then we steamed on and arrived in j

Santiago harbor at 7:30 a. m. We espied
a schooner belonging to the French
Consul bound from Port Morant to
Kingston. A letter was written by one
pf our men, put in a bottle which was!
sealed up and thrown overboard. The i

people aboard the schooner saw the
bottle and picked it up and Kingston

j knew from that that we had been cap- -

tured.
J "At Santiago we were handcuffed.
taken ashore and placed in the Fortress,
the Americans and British subjects!

j being kept in separate places of con

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mall and wlreleas

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

PRICE 25c
PER MONTH

Delivered by Carrier.

5cSingle Copies
The Highest Triced but the Best Saofitg

sold Evtymj,. Jtjtjlt
) HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..

Publishers.

finement. I had been warned not to j

speak a word of Spanish and to keep
up the appearance of a British subject.
That night we were fed on rice mixed f

with kerosene oil. In one corner of the
place we came across a skull and a
hand bone of a human being. Our quar-

ters were filled with stench of the foul- - j

est description and fit more for animals
Read trie Advertiser.
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' ' ' 8ISHGP & CO.. BANKERS' fK"K Kff fT ff T T V rK-JcjcrjCjCje'-
j''

OLD HONOLULU DAYS KSTABIilSHKD LS 1858.

-- " i Banking: Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

E HFFFCTS

opia, or Far Sight It

Commercial and Trave.ers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Baik of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney. Ltd., London.j short eye. Rays of light do not

' upon the retina, or if so, are
rht there by strain and overwork
ascles and nerve forces. Corrected
se of a ground lens which focuses
aye of light upon the retina,

is defect is one of the most try-ap- on

the eye and general nervous
m. Delicate muscle and nerve ap- -

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

A
A

A
A
A

ages overwork in bringing the rays
rht to the proper place; result: eye- -
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A

Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Vision.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

A

A

ASINE

A. N. Sanford, A
A
A
A

Manufacturing Optician,
Boston Building. Port Street.N 1 vate firms.IOnr May Co. Books examined and reported on.

1 ufiJ Statements of affairs prepared.A
A Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates.'A

A

A

A
A
'A

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ac
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained oa

A
'A

application.A
Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:on
51

J Our new line of Baby Car

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFB,

A
A
A
A

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.1ft

n(iges arrived this morning by (Photo by Williams.) AKing Street, at Nuuanu Stream, Looking Toward Ewa, 1883.
THE:.e "Albert." This is the finest

A

we have ever received Sank of HawaiiA
A
CAid we are anxious to give LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the

,
WMMSSSBBSBSSBBMSBBSBSBSSSSMSSSBIMSBSBBMBBSJ

; ' :

.
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A
'A

A
'A

Territory of Hawaiig)u the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

u&b yon Ham-Youn- g Co.,
Pild-U- p Capital . $600,000

. 200.000
. 48,000

Surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits

i
New Young Building.

LIMITED. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

. H. Cooke Cashier
'. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,

E. D. Tenney. J. A McCandless and
H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.lastle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants. to allStrict attention given
branches of Banking.

A
A
A
A

A
k
A

A
A

A
A

A
A
A

A
A

A
A
A

A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
'A

A
V.

A

A

A
A
A
A
A

Jodd Bolfdlnr - - - Fort Street

THE FIRST
1

SUGAR FACTOR8.
AGKKT8 FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
I The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo. v

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-luran- ce

Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Elartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-lo- n.

mil Make Tour Glomes

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J250.000.00.
President Cecil Brows
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W a. rvwirw

Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.
Honolulu From King Street, Nuuanu Stream, 1883. Photo b wmiams.)

jC 8 ( 5 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8Look Like New
ThereITtn 1 V A IF BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS.

fore ask for Doan's Backache KidneyIl d ALL I ALIV.
Pills.

fill the vacancy until the return of her
husband. She was accordingly notified
to go ahead.

In the meantime, however, De-

verill succeeded in getting a teacher
to fill the vacancy, he not having been

uoan s tsaoKacne Kidney fills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE Ye?, But it is Honolulu Talk! at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,

the Kind that Counts in
Honolulu.

REFUSED

THE KEYS

Lady School Teacher at
Koolau Locked

Out.

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

l notified of Mrs. Christian's action,
j Consequently, when Mrs. Christian
went to the school house one bright

; morning, she found the place locked.
A demand for the keys from Mr. De- -

BAviJNua DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD,

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourthfloor, Stangenwald building.

Islands.
"leaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362. Sterling the Painter
verlll met with a refusal, ana there,
at last accounts the matter rested,
Mrs. Christian having reported the
facts here. By this time, however, Mr.
Deverill has received notification of the
action of the Superintendent, and Mrs.
Christian is probably again in posses-
sion of her old school.

Talk that tells.

Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both ioud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings

Hawaii Shlnpo ShaAPPEAL IN THE
PEACOCK CASE

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

Furnishiog Goods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Ste.
Phone White 3311

Lack of quick communication between
Honolulu and Kauai has caused a
queer complication in the schools
of Koolau. on that isiand. Miss
Ella Thronas. teacher of Koolau school,
resigned at the end of the last school
term in order to become the bride of
C. S. Christian. She sent her resig

Ha added to his Paint Shop a largi
tock of

WALL
PAPER

vlo an Experienced 1 aper Hanger a
wleiman, who will be pleased to glr
information about Paper Hanging an
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

THE PIONEER JAPANESE
office. The Dublishr nf u..tiShinpo, the only dailv JannnMo naTA

An execution was issued yesterday
against Walter C. Peacock for the $2,000
judgment levied against him because of

published in the Territory of HawalL
SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

T. SOGA, Editor.
Editorial and Printing rfn ma

nation to school agent Deverill on i the forfeiture of the Julia E. Whalen.
Smith St., above King. P. o. Box 907.Telephone Main 97.

were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in

Kauai, and the fact was duly reported
to Honolulu, where the resignation was
accepted. Mr. Deverill. in the mean-
time had been trying his best to get
a teacher to take charge of the Koolau
school, and finally gave up the job in

5 Q. free Hop & Co. HtTICt--

ANT WOMAN OR otpt. cttctto:ahcinui Meat Market the right side, and a lame back I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back

LOVEJOY & CO.
WHOLESALE

Wine and liquor Dealers

ana urocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Berets nia Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

help or- - advice, Is invited to communi-cate, either in person or by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underhill, matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-trial Home, Young street, between Ar-tesi- an

and McCully streets, mackside, Honolulu. gncs

When Marshal Hendry started out to
serve the process he discovered that
the execution was within the ten days
allowed Peacock for an appeal, and that
the execution should not have been
served until today. Then there was
a rush on the part of Peacock's attor-
neys to get out an appeal in order to
further stay the execution, and the pa-
pers were filed last evening, subject to
the approval of Judge Estee.

Besides the notice of appeal and bond
on appeal. Col. Fitch also filed a mo-
tion to quash the writ of execution
and this motion will have to be dis-
posed of before the execution can be
served.

No further action will probably be
taken in the matter until the return
of Judge Estee and United States At-
torney Breckons from Hilo.

disgust, so reporting to Superintendent
Atkinson in Honolulu. Matters drag-
ged along for a week or two without
either school official succeeding in find-
ing a successor to Mrs. Christian, and
the school house remained closed in
the meantime. Then Mr. Christian de-

cided to take a trip to the Coast, though
his wife culd not accompany him. She,
in order to while away the weary
months, sent a letter to Superintendent
Atkinson saying that she was willing
to resume charge of her old school to

Rupture
For Honest
Work at Low
Prices have the
Up-to-Da- te Ex- -jJ

ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'a store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
Telephone Main SOS.

NEW FAMILY DRUG- - STORE
Accuracy, Purity andExperience are necessary,
and we have them.

8TURTEVANT DRUG CO.
ISO Hotel Street Oregon Bloc

ui. fierce aJz.Uctnc itss
is Marvel. Nothing like
it. Beat Retainer on erth

and a Genuine Curt for Rupture.
World renowned. 27 improvem'ta.
If ruptured investigate at once.
Call or write fi r ' Hook l. IT V- - 1.

rfr Dentists, Hotel Street, front Young
ilding, look after your teeth. The
treat 'and most complete dental office
the city. MAGNETIC E. TRUSS CO. 33 West 24th Stre BSS

Sou, H. Y. or 206 Port Street, San Kraucttoo, Cal,
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1
PORTO RICANS

HAVE NEW DODGE Renowned for ItsWork in first degree tonight at Lodge
HlMlle Progres.

Wearing
J Whitney & Mashl
I Limited 1

I A Porto Rican man and his wife came' benator An' " Quoted as saying that
to the Police Station yesterday after-- , he wiH fight tne incon,e tax at the AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN
noon and complained of a couple of , legislative session. Qualitii

August Richardt was fined $100 and !their countrymen who they said were

SHOE.
representing themselves as special of-
ficers of the police department, and s
such had demanded and received sums
of money from the Porto Rican colony.
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth sent out
Detective Garcia with instructions to

cost in Police Court yesterday for
selling liquor without a 1 cense.

Adjourned annual meeting of the
Sailors' Home Society today at 10

o'clock at the office of F. A. Schaefer.
The Young People's Society of Chris $4.50tian Endeavor will give a social In thearrest the men. Last evening Koma

Martin was brought to the station by
Garcia and is held there for investiga-
tion. The men are alleged to have se-

cured money in sums ranging from
twenty-fiv- e cents upward, and to have

parlors of the Central Union church at
8 o'clock this evening.

The government water service from
King street to Diamond Head will be
disconnected today until noon, in order

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

to allow a change in the connection of
mains.

Ladies interested in embroidery and Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.

been operating successfully for several
days past.

DENGUE INVADES
BASKETBALL TEAMS

HONOLULU.
lace work are notified to meet on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Y.
W. C. A. rooms to discuss the forma-
tion of a class.

The Building Trades and Labor Coun-
cil will meet this evening at 7:15 at the

LAST WEEK
OF THE
GREAT
CLEARING

j

The final game between the basket- -
ball teams of the Young Women's headquarters in Queen Emma Hall to The Finest of Wheat,..nnstian Association and Punahou
College has been indefinitely postponed, I e,OCt new officers- - A11 delegates are re

quested to be present. ground by a great mod
era mill into SALEor until the break bone fever has com

pleted its rounds of the members. Sev
erai or tne young ladies are already The Finest of Flour,

Plans have been made for the con-
struction of an addition to the gov-
ernment wharf at Waimea, Hawaii, and
the lumber for the improvement will be
sent over early next week.

Yictlms of It.
is transformed in oarIt is proposed to play the final game
modern bakeehop intoe court at Kamehameha School, a

The Finest of Bread,Plans are being made by the Public
Works Department for the erection of

THEY ALL

SAY GOOD

WORDS FOR

TAROENA
FOOD.

Oakland, Cal.
I have used Taroena in

stomach and bowel troubles of
both children and adults with
excellent results.

AUSTIN CLARKE, M. D.

new court to both teams. It has been
said that the victory obtained by each
team was made on courts familiar to
the respective sides. Kamehameha
court being entirely outside will give

a steel bridge across Kapaia stream at and we deliver it to yon
fresh every morning.Llhue, Kauai. The bridge will be thirty--

two foot span with an eighteen foot It's not the ordinary "store bread"this road.
its better in every way at

no advantage to either team in
respect.

BUSINESS LOCALS
the

New England Bakery
Whitney & Marsh,

The band did not play at the Moana
Hotel last evening as intended owing
to the disagreeable weather. Arrange-
ments have been made for the presence
of Captain Berger and his boys at the
opening of the Rapid Transit line to
Waikiki.

Th' adjourned meeting of the Bar
Association called for the purpose of
considering legislation which may be

Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

A large airy furnished front room
having electric lights, etc., and near
electric car line is offered for rent.

A. N. Sanford's advertisement, new
today, is the second of a series of in-

teresting talks regarding eye defects.
A six-roo- m cottage on Nuuanu

E--i loclHAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

C. G. KENTON, M. D..
San Francisco.

"I am satisfied that Taroena
is an excellent food for dys-
peptics, because I have person-
ally tested It. I shall use It at
St. Luke's Hospital."

CONSTRUCTION GO.proposed to the coming legislature, will
be held this afternoon at the assemblyavenue near School street is offered for

rent on very easy terms. See our clas-
sified ads. Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

room over the offices of Castle & Cooke
at 4 o'clock.

The Philharmonic Society will meet
this evening for rehearsals at Oahu Col

A lot of solid silver table ware will
be sold tomorrow at Morgan's auction

Los Angeles, Cal.
It has given me great pleasure

to be able to recommend your
Taroena. It has proved of the
greatest value to me In all cases
where a food Is wanted that Is
a system builder, easily digest-
ed, and agreeable to all patients
suffering from dyspepsia.

L. S. THOMPSON, M. D.

lege. The second and third parts of ENGINEERS AND C0NTR4CT0F.S Baby Carriages and Go -- Cartsrooms on Queen street. Sale will take
place at noon.

The carpenter's tools sold by E. O.

Hall & Son are made from the best ma-

terials and when in the hands of good
Box 537. Phone Main 50

Haydn's Creation will be taken up as
the entire work is to be produced right
soon. It Is requested that all members
make special effort to attend these re-

hearsals regularly every Friday evening
from now on.

Alex. Young telephoned to the police
department last evening that a large

THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICESOrder Fromworkmen yield the best results.

Household furniture and furnishings
will be sold today at the residence of
Mr. G. B. McClellan on Hastings street
at 10 o'clock. Jas. F. Morgan will con-

duct the sale.
Pacific Hardware Co.'s regular quar- -

"Watsonvllle, Cal.
Being a sufferer from ferment-

ative dyspepsia, I used Taroena
with many doubts as to so
starchy a food agreeing with me.
To my surprise Taroena and my
stomach have always remained
on the best of terms to my
great satisfaction and comfort.

JAMES STIMSON, M. D.

tree at the corner of King and Victoria
streets had been blown down and sev Some of these Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progrees Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
r,a,riC3T G-cod- s

eral electric wires had been carried
along with it. The electric company
was notified and a squad of men sentterly meeting and annual meeting to
out to pick up the wires from the street
to prevent accidents.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Oi ions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato butuey,
Queen Olives, Fim-Ola- s.

PRICE 50 CENTS
Sold at all Drug and Grocery

Stores.
Supt. McVeigh, who returned yester

day from the leper settlement, reports

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

day at 3 o'clock in the rooms of the
B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., in Stan-genwa- ld

Building.
A large shipment of the famous Ma-

nilla Anchor beer was received by Love-jo- y

& Co. ex S. S. Callfornian. This
beer has been on the market now for
some time and needs no introduction.
Orders by the dozen or case solicited.

Tenders will be received at the office
of the Superintendent of Public In

that the holiday entertainment at Mo-lok- al

was a splendid success. There
was a big luau in Beretania Hall with
music by the band from Baldwin Home. TT This Week's

Offer . . .

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

OBRON DRUG CO

Eblers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

At the luau there were speaking and
singing, and when the celebration was
concluded in the hall, a torchlight il Office corner King and Maunakta.parade was held.

I 'hone Main 121.

J. W. L. McCuire JANUARY 26
TO 31st . . .

Muslin

Underwear

Hawaiian News Compy, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

struction for the erection of two water
tanks and the necessary framework
connected with the same. Work to be
done on the premises of the Waialee
School.

Hew Author Coming Here.
Miss Bertha Runkle, the young au-

thor of the "Helmet of Navarre" may
pa3S through Honolulu in a month or
six weeks en route to Japan for a visit.
She is at present in San Francisco.

Orders Left at

A cough is not a disease, but a symp-

tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are Inflamed. This in-

flammation often leads to pneumonia.
The surest way to ward off pneumonia
is to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
on the first appearance of the cough or
cold. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building
and Hotel 8ts. Phone Main 387.MercHant Street

can be had at greatly reduced price- -
sale agents, sell it.

The Underwood
Miss Runkle has but twenty years

r.nd a few more to her credit, and
should be able to do valuable work in
American fiction, for she does not seem
"sDoiled bv excessive praise," as some

CORSETS
25c PAIRof her friendly critics feared that she

je. She has at least been wise

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The t'mlorwooil haa the lightest
touch of any machine on the
market. Every machine soM
kept in thorough repair for one
year free of charge.

Pearson SI Potter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main 517. Cor. Hotel and

Union Streets.

not to rush another book on'fefowgh
the public on the strength of her suc
cess. hat she was doing did not OKIIM

Our special sale of Hosiery will
continue this week.rlcrNew

satisfy her, and so she locked it away,
to await her better mood. All of which
gives promise that she may again write
''the strongest and most dramatic
story th3t has appeared in yars," and,
as another critic held, "Take the 'Hel-
met of Navarre' all in all, it is the best
historical romance of recent years, and
fhi3, with Weyman, Crockett and An

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
Fort Street.

Swell Shirt
Waiststhony Hope in the field is high praise Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works of

1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King aid Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801. w!ng MaohlnIM

Th. Coming Boxing Contest.
Sporting: circles are interested in the

boxing-- contest to take place Saturday
evening: at the Orpheum, especially in
the "Kid" be Lale and "Jimmie"
O'Brien bout. Both men have been
training hard for over a month, and New York Dental Parlors

1057 FORT STREET

Is generally regarded as the best machine on the market today. In
these days while some manufacturers are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machines and issuing circulars wherein they have
copied the legitimate claims of reputable companies, many purchasers
become bewildered and pnzzl d and find it difficult to make a selection.
The popularity that the NEW HOME MACHINES have earned and
which they maintain throughout the world is evidence of their super-
iority and as we have always en joyed the enviable reputation of
handling only first-cla- ss machines, there need le no hesitation in buying
from us We alse handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HAND SEWING

NO tleS Full Set nfTePth. $5. Gold Filling, . SI up
50c

A sample lot of 1903 styles:
One hundred shirt-wais- ts and no two

alike; size 36; white and made
of the very latest material; they are
swell and up-to-da- te.

We will place the lot on our counter
Monday morning. Remember that they
won't last long.

Our great DRESS GOODS SALE will

be continued for a few days more.

Big cut in prices. An opportunity of

buying fine black and colored crepons,

fancy mohair, camel hair plaids, ladies'

are in good condition. Of the prelimin-
aries, the six-rou- nd contest will be one
of the best. W. Donovan, who is pitted
against Lathrop. another Camp Mc-Kiril- ey

produc t, is a new man here, and
is said to be very speedy. He bested
Dik Casey in seven rounds, "Kid"
Davis in three, and fought a draw with
Fred Cowan. Another four round con-

tent will be between "Soldier" Kamin- -

Gold Crown, . . .SI. Silver Filling. .

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions o. H. Da vies A Co.,

Mbey and Madden, the latter belonging
the fire department. A couple of oth- -' lotn etC- - at HALF PRICE Fresh Island Rnubarb

AT
None bo popular.r contests are also planned. Extra special bargain in fancy flan- -

GINGER ALE
of Superior Quality and Flavor.
Bottled by

HAWAIIAN SOI
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue ISIL

a hurry nels- -Upholsterer "Are you in

521 King Street cor. Alakea.
for this sofa. Miss?" She "Oh, I
would like it before eight t."

Detroit Free Press. N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
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Oahu. Consideration HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.Tract, Honolulu

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line Ral estate
Honolulu, January 29, 1903.

TRANSACTIONS
Railway Co.

,,T,,-iir,o- - in ronnection with the Canadiaa-Pacirt- e
Tal Bid Aak.xaMK OF STOCK ! Capital

Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

voo rm AV--r. Al'STRAUA. FOR VANCOUVER
X" ' a. i ' 1903

1303. '

Si.
M. F. Peter to J. M. Alexander, D.,

lot 1, blk. H. of R. P. 2509. Kaiulani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration

M. F. Peter to Ermina Alexander. D..
por. R. P. 401, Kapalama, Honolu'u,
Oahu. Consideration SI.

Uoiv Chons to Gee Gong Tong Co IX,
par. R. P. 19S5. kul. 6245, Ap. 4, Kama-nuwa- i.

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration;
$5500.

Jan. 13 Kuamu (w) to Kapali and
husband. D., real and personal prop-- .
erty at Kapaa, Koolaupoko, Oahu. Con-
sideration $150.

1,000.000 400
50

100
10

Feb. 11

. ..March 11.
April 8

MZBCAHTUJI

C. Brewer A Co
U. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

8C6A.B

ewa

List of deeds filed for record January
2Sth. 1903:

First Party. Second Party. --Class.
Jno. Eli If. R. Hitchcock D

List of deeds filed for record Jan-
uary 29th, 1S03:

Virst Partv. Second Party. Class.

Mlowera Feb. 14. Acrangl
Af-ranj- March 14 Moana
k,oana APrI1 ll'Uiowera

20 24 .4.Through tickets issued to all points In Canada. United States and Europe.
daw. Agricultural t o
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,

100
tat
20 I

100

.

2
100 117H

ETheo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

F. T. Bicker ton F. E. King:
H. Kuapuu et al. S. K. Kamaka..

Haw. sugar loHonoma
UoDokaa

A. Nora Davis, u., lot vz, dik. 3d.M.

20
100
20
50

100
too

Consideration '

Kihei pianl co.V "il'd! !

5.000.000
1,000
2.SVt.:X
2,000,u00

750,000
M0 DO

500.00
600,000

2,500,000
184MXX)
500,000

a M 000
8,600.i0
1,000.000

500.000
5,9iO,000

150,000

City. Ewa. Oahu
F. Barwick and wife to Territory of

i4 . h.ipanuiu. Tl.o H. T tr f"rm ' KolOA -
20

g
70

"4W
110

-
13

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental 1U ii u nail o a., vx. i..u. i McBryde Sug. Co. L a.t, ! p,w rrhf 100 10.!l i
2U

Halstead&Co.,Ltfj
STOCK AND

BOND BROKER,

Money Advanced od
Suar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

For Rent
Good house of seven room

in Makiki Street, $25 00 per
month, or for sale.

Large house on Waikiki
Beach, 145 00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road
near electric car line, mosquito
proof, $25.

Large modern houpe, MeCnJ.
ly Street, near Beretania. Rent
$42.00.

For 5ale
Lots in large number ia

Kalihi, at very reasonable
terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi
as a whole or in part.

Hawaii, D.. por. kuls. 5240 and 5384,

Waiaha, Kamoiliili, Oahu. Considera-
tion $1. etc.

F. Pahia and wife to Territory of Ha-
waii, D., pc. land Beretania street, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1, etc.
Bruce Cartwright to Territory of Ha- -

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
nieruitti raiiui. ., . oanu sugar uo
of way across kul. S3 F. L. and pes. I Oucmea
land. Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration goXala
H- - Olowalu

Jan. 14 R. D. Mead and wife to E. Paauhau Sugar Plan

tax
SO
20

100

Honolulu and leave thisSteamers of the above companies will call at tatlon Co. 5.000,000 90
500,000 100
750.000 100

J wan, U., pc. ianu u'au, nonw- -port on or about the dates below mentioned:
PROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO: in In. Oahu. Consideration Jlto.

GAELIC FEB. 4 CHINA HJAN. 30; H q Hapai to Territory of Hawaii
FEB. 7;,-- , n(V larul Bridge street and por. kul 5:

92V,
60

295

100
100
100
100
100

750,000

4,500,000
700,000
252,000

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 DORIC
CHINA FEB. 20 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14 gs6- - church street, Hilo, Hawaii. Con
nnRK- - FEB. 2S CITY OF PKKIMi r or. giderati 'ii si, etc
NIPPON MARU MARCH 10 COPTIC MARCH 3

Pacific ...
Pala
Pepeexeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag. Co
Wailuka
Waimanalo

STEAMSHIP CO'S

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous
Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co

100
120

100
108

500,000
630.000For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

M. Magoon, D., lot 7, blk. 22, College
Hill?. Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1200.

H. Kaleleiki (k) to H. C. Adams, by
Tr., D., por. kul. 1113, Auwaiolimu, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1700.

Loo Chit Sam and wife to Mary de
Monte, D., pc. land Wilder Avenue, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1.

Chas. R. Blake and wife to Mrs. C. L.
Rhodes, D., lots 15 and 16, blk. 42. Ka-imu- ki

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration $600.

Waianae Co. to Oahu Railway &
Land Co., D.. 2 pes. land, Waianae,
Oahu. Consideration $200.

Waianae Co. to Oahu Railway &
Land Co., T por. kuls. 7713 and 843,

Pahoa; por. kul. 9479, A p. 1, Kamaile;
por. kul. 9493, Ap. 2, Kamaile, Waianae,
Oahu. Consideration $400.

C. A. Ah Buck and husband, by

87H
7065

Moana Hotel Co., Ltd., to Territory of
Hawaii, D., pc. land Waikiki Road, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. Consideration 11, etc.
Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., to Territory of

Hawaii, D., pc. land Punchbowl street;
2 aens land Pauoa; pc. land cor. Fort
and School streets, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $1.

Jan. 10 S. Mahoe to K. Mahoe, D-- ,

Ap. 1 of R. P. 7351, kul. 8367, Kailua.
Koolaupoko, Oahu. Considers Mon $1.

etc.
G. Yomes and wife to J. G. Sarrao,

D., por. lot 20 of Gr. 4453, Nanawale lots,

100
SO
10

100

500,000
1,000,000

150,000
4,000.000

7mshipnl
The fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port

a hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

VENTURA FEB. 4
105

104

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

6 p. C
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. 0
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA FEB. 3

1LAMKDA FEB. 18

iONOMA FEB. 4

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

ALAMEDA FEB. 13

SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA MARCH 18
CASTLE & LAN1001

' Puna. Hawaii. Consideration $500.

Waianae Co. to S. W. Kailieha and
wife et al., Ex. D.. Ap. 2 of R. P. 472.

' and R. P. 397, Wailele, Waianae, Oahu.
Consideration $1, etc.

i Jan. 12 Ida Akau and husband to L.
: Severance. D., Ap. 3 of kul. 4659, Puueo,

100ALAMEDA . MARCH 2.

Mtgee., to C. Bolte, Tr., D., R. P. 2296,
kul. 2765 and R. P. 1362, kul. 2792, Kai-
lua, Koolaupoko, Oahu. Consideration
$500.

R. Fraga and huband to A. de SHva,
D., pc. land and S ft. right of way, Au-
waiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion $900.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.

Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $600.
M. G. Higgins to T. J. Higgins, Jr.,

D., por. lot 141 of Patent 4129, Olaa,

VENTURA APRIL 8 VENTURA MARCH 17

In connection wltn the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Iriie, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to ail European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

Jan. 16 A. C. Alexander and husbandPim-- j Vftiwnn rnrwl.r!itinn S.iOO W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634J- - M- - Usborne. D. Gr. 153. Wil- -Est', of A. Medeiros. by Admr.. to por. Young street.der Avenue. Honolulu, Oahu. Consid
j 3j 5jeration $1500.

H. W. Schmidt, by Trs., to H. W ATTORNEYS.
Schmidt, D., 2 1-- 10 acres land, Beretania D. KALAUOKALANT, JR. With T.

Maria Cabral, D., por. lot 43 of Land
Patent 4606, Kaiwiki Homesteads, Hilo,
Hawaii. Consideration $160.

Ah Fong to Anin, D., int. in Hui lands
of Moloaa Nui and Liilii, Koolau, and
R. P. 6735, kul. 10149, Kealia, Kauai.
Consideration $10.

Vn tr. Ti V. Pf.tf"rsrn V

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.THE PACIFIC street; R. P. 3356, Pensacola street, Ho McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

nolulu, Oahu, 485 shares Walmea Sugar Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

By the Government Surrey, Publiaked
Every Monday. Mill Co.

H. H. Paoa and wife to Mrs. K. Ma-
por. R. P. 7033, kullots 31 ahd 32 of Land Patent 4419. Olaa ha.1" et ,al- - D

Commercial Advertiser
Bntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

DENTISTS.BASOM. 4
5" Considera- - 1775i AP- - Beach Road, Honolulu, OaB Reservation. Puna, Hawaii

hu. consideration $looo. ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-
nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.3

33 Classified Advertisements.
0 0017 30 07 29 98 64 77

tion $1000 and mtg. $4000. j

K. Maa and husband to B. Maaliilii, j

D., 2 pes. land Volcano and Jail streets,
Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $100.

K. Vierra and husband to F. de M.
Coroa, D., lot 3 Boa Vista Addition,
Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $300.

A. Grossi and wife to F. L. Mini, D., '

't int. in lot L Kukuau 2nd Tract and

2.0
1- -0is so. :o SO 01 5 ; 78 i 00 77

s
s
s

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

19 30 ?4 30.01 ) . 78 0 0 70 0 WANTED.

4--1
3
3
4
&

3

8
S
M
T
W
Tr

20 30 1" 30 05; 63 i 79 0 00 74 0

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Far year . J12.W
Six months

Advertising rates on application.
0 00 66 sE-- a l-- O

SB l-- O0 00MB
21 30 16 30.17 66 79
i 30 3 30.03 63 78

23,30 12 30.01, 62 77 0.00 74

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
160 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

ne 2-- 0

THE "Kandy Kafe" requires a bright
young lady for candy counter. Apply
in person office of Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd. 6388

I I CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

V int. in por. lot 8, Kaumana 2nd Tract, j

Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $500.
L. Auhu (widow) to A. K. Mossman,

Aps. 1 and 2 of R. P. 6737, Ahp. Moloaa;
1 acre land, etc., Moloaa, Kauai, and

Barometer corrected to ST F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 4i.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu. FURNISHED cottage in Waikiki dis-

trict. Address "Waikiki," this office.
6387TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

Published every morning except Suaday
by, the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
on Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A W. PEARSON, Manager.

n, n rb X
cs
ar 3o f" ma y ta 3 O-

- 5 IB
If
H

5T
H ST" t INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.
Ft. Risea.m p.m. p.m. a m

Mon 20, 2 36 1 2 57 8.14; 9 54 6.39 5 47 5.05

POSITIONS WANTED
MAN and wife (Japanese) position as

cook and servant; $7.00 per week. Ad-
dress "Tosa," P. O. Box 894. 6388

A YOUNG man just from the Coast
desires position with a mercantile
house. Can give good references. Will
work for low wages for a starter.
Address J. A. K., this office. 6388

COMPETENT stenographer (lady) de-
sires position. Mercantile house pre-
ferred. Address R. L., this office. 6387

Tut .27! 8 10

RAILWAY LAND CO.
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

MUSICIANS.
2 0 8 82 8.4) 10.11 6.39 5 47 5 48

Seta
19 4 Ofl 0 28 10 an A SB 5.48 6 14

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

Wed.. 28 S.85 COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.- - --Love Build- -Thar. 20 4 05, 1.9, 4.5J,10.t7 iO 58 6.88 5 49 7.04 Ing, Fort street.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally PHYSICIAN.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

real and personal property in Territory
of Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc.

Mrs. A. Richardson to E. M. Richard-
son, Ex. D., int. in Est. of Charles E.
Richardson.

E. M. Richardson to ML L. Wake-
field, by Trs.. Tr. D.. lot 4, blk. 1, Puueo
Lots, Hilo, Hawaii.

E. M. Richardson to Mrs. A. Richard-
son, Ex. D., int. in Est. of Chas. E.
Richardson.

Palolo Land Imp. Co., Ltd., to Maria
L Peters, D., lots 2 and 5, blk. 101, Map
1 Palolo Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration! $850.

Wm. C. Achi and wife to M. R. Jardin,
Jr., D., lot 18, blk. 6, of kul. 6450, Ka-
piolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration $500.

K. Kawaipua and husband to Uluha-n- i
(k), D.. int. in R. P. 1304. etc., int.

in 2 Aps. of R. P. 6534. etc., int. in 3
Aps. of R. P. 1444, etc., Laiewai; int. in
Hui Land, etc., Kahana, Koolauloa,
Oahu. Consideration $1, etc.

A. Penkovski, by Atty., to H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., Ltd.. D.. lots 305 and 308 of
Gr. 4475, Olaa lots, Puna, Hawaii. Con-
sideration $1.

Kekumano (w) et al.. by Mtgee.. to
S. Savidge, Tr.. D.. R. P. 1751, and int.
in R. P. 4221. Pahoehoe 3. N. Kona, Ha-
waii. Consideration $150.

J-- Alexander and wife to M. F.
Peter, D., por. R. P. 401. Kapalama,

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.FOR RENT.

p.aa.
:l

.!

Bun.
a-r- a.m. a.m.
.7:10 tJI 11.-4-S

.8:0$ 8:48
J:tt 1M 1MM
.... 10:(0

11 65 msii.... 12.S2

p.m.
1:1
t'M
4:0
4:41
1:40

Of

Honolalu ..
Pearl City.
Ewa Mill .
Waianae . .
Waialua . .
Kahuku . .

m. p.m..
Frid.. SO 4 88 1 8 5 28 U 89 10476.8) 5.49 7 58
Sat... 81 5.18, 1 7 6 00 11 58 11 85 6.88 5 f 0 8 45

'p.m. a.m I

San.. 1 5.57 1 5 6 42 12 81 . 6.87 5 50 9 85
Mon.. 2 6.S6! 1.4 7.40 1 08 ISRjH 5 51 10 29

New moon, Wednesday, January 28.
Times of the tide are taken from tae

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 10
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 1(7 degrees M
minutes. The time whistle blows at 148
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to S
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue

near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

DR. K. HAIDA Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

LARGE, airy, front room, furnished.

ex.
Bon. p.m. .

IU .... tM
:1 :

1M ..
S:M 7:45 1:6 AM
fldl :0B 1M M

h h h h k Is k

OOOOOOOOCXXXXXDOOO exxxxxooc

Station.
Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill .

Peart City
Honolulu .

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu-
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.electric lights, pleasantly located and

near Electric Car line. For further
WHARF AND WAVE. particulars, address X. Y. Z-- , Adver-

tiser Office. 6390 IMUKI"TYP KWRITER8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union SL, opposite Pacific Club.
F. C. SMITH,

G. P. A P. A.
0. P. DENIBON,

Superintendent. and lot 1. blk. H. of R. P. 2509, Kaiulani ONE of the Peck Cottages, at No. 319
Vineyard street. Enquire at 307 Vine
yard street, between 12 and 1, or after
5 o'clock p. m. 6389VESSELS IN FORT.

MAIN 140 ARMY AND NAVY.
Tug Iroquois, Rodman.U. S.

SIX room cottage on Piikoi street; all
modern improvements. Apply John
Walker, 1028 Piikoi street. 6389

$500 will purchase a desirable
building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of 850 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

8IZE OF LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MiNTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mein 369. Judd bldtf.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Wednesday, Jan. 28.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, at 5:30 a. m., with 4939 bags
sugar, 14 bbls. poi, 24 pigs, 50 packages,
12 bbls. empty bottles.

Stmr. Leh.ua, Naopala, from Molokai
ports, at 5:15 a. m.

S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from San
Francisco, at 8:30 a. m.

S. S. Californiaif, Baron, from Ta-co-

and Seattle, at 10:15 a. m.

NOTICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

CABLE STEAMER.
SHvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

COTTAGE at 664 King street, opposite
j South street. Apply H. W. Green, 828

Fort street. 6388

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not lneiude coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23
in Hirrc A NUMBER of cottages at reasonable

r..t(t'jl Ttin llfil 1917 Da.ntnnln OOCOCOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXX50000?5tmr. .Mihau. . Thompson, from; Alhort Am hir Trna c. rr.n,i.,n
Waimea, with 7.017 baes suear. Jan. 2.

Honolulu Freocb imiriC. A. Thayer, Am. schr., Monson, Fair- -
haven, Jan. 23

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

That's the number to call up if
yon want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-ye- ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-y- ear old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5.60 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne, Chateau Yquem, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pommery 8ec and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any

Churchill, Am. schr., Rosendal, New

Schr. Levi Woodbury, Harris, from
Hawaii' ports.

Thursday. Jan. 29.
Stmr. Kaiulani, Dower, from Hawaii

ports.

6378

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

castle, Jan. .3.
Coronado, Am. bknt, Porter, San

Still remains at 1104 King street, new

Piikoi street, and has NO connection

with the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices; gents' Wnite Snlrtf

laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 411

Francisco, Jan. 24.
Eva Montgomery, Br. sp., Harrison,

London, Jan. 17.
Gerard C. Tobey. Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco, Jan. 23.
Heiene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

CHAS, BKEWER ft 0O8.

Am. bkt. John Palmer, De Lane, 61
days from Newcastle, 1876 tons coal, to
C. & C.

Stmr. Kaiulani. from Hawaii ports, at
7:30 a. m.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Wednesday, Jan. 28.

Francisco, Dec. 26.

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku

Kiikitat, Cutler, Port Ludlow, Jan. 26.
Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis

co, Dec. 27.
Makaweli, Am. bkt., Nielsen, Newcastle,

part of the city.

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

ft and 96 King Street.
Mala 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

struts.Jan. 28. Globe Navigation Co. LtdS. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San Fran and Young electric lightOkanogan. Am. schr., Roesch. Port W. Greencisco, at noon. throughout. Inquire of H.
828 Fort street.

HEW YORK LOT
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER OO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER COn
UXmS, HOSOLTTLC

6388 Remember we connect with the O. N.N. P. and C. P. KtB. and offAr nnmiil
Gamble, Jan. 21.

Stmr. Californian, Baron, Seattle, Jan.
28.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Honuapo and
Pur.aluu, at 10 a. m. OFFICES FOR RENT.Stmr. Nebraskan, Greene, San FranStmr. Lehua. Naopala, for Molokai,

tive rates from the East. Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.
L. E. BEEBE, At.Phone Mam 201 Brewer Bid.

IN BREWER building. Queen street.Maui and Lanai ports, at 5 p. m.
Thursday, Jan. 29

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

itmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
STORES FOR RENT.ports, at 5 p. m.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMDOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

cisco, Jan. 28.
Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,

Dec. 21.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Lehua, Jan. 28. from Mo-

lokai ports Rev. B. Cowan, Rev. David
Johnson, J. D. McVeigh. Brother
Severianus and 2 deck.

Departed.
For Kauai ports, per stmr. Mikahala,

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Unioa street. Telephone

OFF PORT.
Am. sp. Clarence S. Bement, Grant,

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351j aays from lokohama. Tug Fearless

FOR SALE.had ship in tow, but cast off owing to
heavy winds and seas. Main 480. 70

.HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

.HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. Paty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stables
Kort mrmt. FHONB MAIN IN.

TOUNG laying hens, lust received.

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVK

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Gingw

Ale or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty- -

prices reasonable. California Feed
Co., Queen street. 6389Jan. 29 E. V. Haskell. A. IIannab'reNEXT MAIL TO COAST.

30 Per S. S. China.Jan,
OVU canopy top phaeton, almost new.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co.. Lt.
By order of the Board of Director

F. Gay. Dr. Wilkinson, Lieut. A. J.
Davis, Rev. H. Isenberg, C. M. Rugg,
Mrs. Rugg. Miss Rugg. C. E. Presson.

at a bargain. Inquire of Hawaiian
Trust Co. 6385

H. P. Faye. L. Richie. F. L. Zollt r a:.d
all assessable stock in this comDanv nn

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. 4. Per S. S. Venture. Hayward,

for Pago Pago, Auckland and Svdney

NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.

Jan. 30. Per S. S. China from Yoko

wife. K. Minota. ROOM AND BOARD. Which the ast;iGxmon to wn t .

Always the very LATEST MIL--

LINERY at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Bid., Fort St.

J?,r r0m 3?d bard at Wahia'a on February 1. 1903. will be advertisedOVERDUE AT THIS PORT.
Ship Florence. Spicer, sixty

, v ...v. .w .-i uiy. AO- - ana sold at public auctiondress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahlawa. CLINTON J HUTCHINS6374 " . Treasurer.
hama. out from Tacoma.


